
eyes hike in water, trash rates
ByTEXDeWEESE 
PamiM Ncwi Staff

City conunissMnm did a sudden atxxjt 
face Tuesday night and put back the 
$100 000 they asked to have taken out of 
Pampa s proposed municipal budget the 
night before

While no officiid action was taken, the 
com m issioners proposed raising the 
$100,000 with a 7 per cegf across - the 
board increase in the city water rate, sewer 
and trash collection fees The only 
exclusion to the increase proposal in city 
utility rates would be the minimum water 
rate

It has been less than a year since 
Pampa s water, sewer and sanitation rates 
were given a substantial increase The last 
boost to consumers was in September of 
1975

In connection with the action taken at 
Tuesday night s second study session on the 
budget. City .Manager Mack Wofford this

morning issued this statement
It is the intent of the elected officials of 

the City of Pampa to esUbii^ a sound 
fiscal policy for the community

In the ptrsuit of such sound and 
responsible policy the Commission has 
instructed the city manager to prepare a 
study of an increase of 7 per cent in city 
water, sewer and sanitation rates, 
mciudmg both residential and commercial, 
to exclude the miiumum water rate

The commission wishes to increase 
revenues by approximately $100,000 to be 
used in the area of capital expenditires. 
public buildings and street maintenance 

After completion of the study, it is 
anticipated the Commission will decide 
which segments of the operating income 
are most appropriate to yield the desired 
adjustment

The reverse action came suddenly after 
commissioners had studied a balanced 
budget submitted by the city manager

a ccord in g  to their Monday night 
instructions to make the budget fit 
available revenues

Wofford had come up with budget cuts 
totaling $179,000 that would have set the 
proposed 1976-77 operating budget at 
$3,177,450. approximately $146,000 above 
ctrreni year expenditires

After about two hours of discussion 
Tuesday night when it appeared the 
comm issioners would go along with 
W o ffo rd  s rev ised  and balanced 
expenditures and income, the thinking 
timed around

Commissioner Joe Cirtis said in view of 
the uncertainty of revenue sharing funds 
for capital expenditires. he thought some 
of them should be put in the upcoming 
budget to avoid a still heavier city tax 
increase exported to develop in fiscal 
1977 78 No major capital outlays had been 
■icluded in the 1976-77 budget so far

Commissioner Linden Shepherd stated he 
believed the city should immediately face 
the fact that inevitably it is going to cost 
more to provide the same services and 
some of It should be done in the upcoming 
budget

Commissioner Cirtis proposed the 7 per 
cent increase it utibty rates as a means of 
recovenng enough additional revenue to 
place back into capital expenditires $36,000 
for the purchase of police patrol cars. 
$50,000 for street maintenance and $10,000 
for needed remodeling of Central Fire 
Station That totaled 196 000 

City .Manager Wofford made a quick 
estimate that the utility rate increase 
would produce approximately $76,000 a 
year in additional revenue 

Wofford said today he was corttinuing his 
study today to make up the $20,000 needed 
to meet the proposed increase in revenue 

It was pointed out that nothing is final in 
the budget changes No official action has

been taken The utility rate increaaes must 
first be incorporated in ordinances that 
require two public readings to become 
effective

The new operating budget figure of 
approximately $3,277,000. nearly $250,000 
more than the current year's operating 
budget. IS subject to a pubic hearing on 
Tuesday.Aug 24

City .Manager Wofford said today that, 
hopefully the new budget can he put 
together in tune for filing with the City 
Secretary Friday. Aug 6

If that schedule is followed, first reading 
of the tax rate and budget ordinanoes would 
be Sept 14 and second and final reading 
would come two weeks later on Sept 28 
First and second reading of an ordinance to 
boost the utility rates also would fall on 
those dates

The budget would be ready for pa*sual by 
the public when it is filed at City Hall Aug 
6 Taxpayers would have an opportumty at

the Aug 24 public hearing to appear and 
express opifuom for or againal any Hem in 
the budget

Mayor R.D Wilkerson and Qty Manager 
Wofford indicated at the meeting that if 
mflation continues, there is a definite 
poaaibiiity the ratio of assessed property 
valuation in Panrgia may be in cre a ^  from 
40 per cent of m utet i^ue to 50 or SS per 
cent for tax purposes

In the event that took place, it would be 
accompanied by a reduction of the tax rate. 
The last tune that waa done was in 1951.

Pampa s current tax r ile  is $1.95 per $100 
of assessed valuatioh. Of that total $1.11 is 
used for operating expenses and 77 cents 
goes to pay bondedindebtetkiess

The new fiscal year, when the new budget 
becomes effective, starts in October. The 
group will meet again at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Citv Hall
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The appointment of Sen 
Walter Mondale to complete the 
Democratic ticket with Jimmy 
Carter was such a surprise that 
the Pampa News photo service 
hadn't sent any picture of the 
senator to run on the day of his 
selection

The service had sent along 
pictures of every other person 
being considered for the job — 
from John Glenn to HHH — but 
not one of Mondale

Luckily, summer intern Tim 
Palmer came to the rescue His 
sister .Nancy, a student at Texas 
Tech who is at home for the 
summer, had a pictire of the 
politician

\41iy' Well, she just likes to 
write to politicians and get 
pictires of them. Tim explained 
She IS a political science major 
who calls herself a political 
items freak

She has written to alP the 
senators and to some governors 
and representaiives and. along 
with 100 to ISO pictires. her 
collection contains political 
buttons and balloons

Overheard conversation after 
the closing of the Democratic 
National Convention last week 

I don't think they 'll be able to 
stop Jimmy Carter with a 
bulldozer

I sure don't think they 
stop him with a Ford

can

Your income lax netirn is not 
p r iv a te  — at least the 
government does not hold it so 
a ccord in g  to the Federal 
Privacy Commission which 
reports a distirbing trend has 
developed under which each 
uidividual retirn has come to be 
regarded as a generalized 
government asset

The commission said that 
retirns have been used for such 
th in g s  as  c h e ck in g  on 
prospective jirors in cnminal 
trials: use in non tax law 
prosecutions 16.724 returns were 
requested last y ea n  and 
tracking parents from welfare 
families

Unde Sam s nose seems to be 
growing *

How many of your elementary 
sch ool teach ers  can you 
remember’  We were playing 
with that one the other day and 
Kay Fancher happened akmg 
and commenled on his most 
menwrab|r teacher

She was Miss Peterson and 
^  taught Kay in a one • room 
schodhouse at Isinare. Minii. 
when he was in the sixth grade 
What made her so memorabie. 
Fhncher said, w a  that she w a  
the only person other than 
Wmaeif in the d a s  who spoke 
EkighMi

The other students spoke 
Norwegian and the taactwr w a  
teaching them fkMlilh And. in 
the proc e a . Fancher pickcdlig) 
a Ml of the Norwegian longue, 
heanid.

Injunction sought against school
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Pampa News Suff
Northern Natural Gas Co has 

asked the 31st District Court for 
a temporary injunction against 
the Pampa Independent School 
B oard  and its board of 
equalization for what Northern 
calls highly discriminatory 
and i l le g a l  m ethods of 
assessment and taxation.

if the school s new schedule is 
put into effect, the gas company 
contends that it will increase the 
assessed value on its pipeline 
properties by about 95 per cent 

Unless the defendants are 
restrained. .Northern says it will 
be depnved of any effective 
remedy against the school 
(bstnd and be relegated to the 
defense of a delinquent tax 
suit

The suit, filed by .Northern 
Natural Gas Co., lists as 
defendants Pampa Independant 
School District, a political 
subdivision of the State of 
Texas: Dwaine Walker, tax 
assessor collector for Pampa 
Independent School District: 
and W B Jackson. W A Morgan 
and Robert Mack, members of 
the board of equalization of 
Pampa Independant School 
District

Northern's petition says it will 
show that in assessing its 
properties for taxation, the 
district, assessor and board 
have put into effect an 
a r b i t r a r y ,  i l le g a l  and 
findamentally erroneous plan 
and scheme of assessment and 
valuation, without any relations 
to the actual cash market value

of Northern's property."
Reasons given by Northern for 

its suit against the district 
include such assessment are 
not based on actual cash market 
value or a proportion of actual 
cash market value as required 
by the Texas Constitution and 
statutes

The plaintiff firther contends 
that the assessment fails to 
consider the effect of the 
Federal Power Commission on 
the valuation of such properties 
in that:

—It limits the method of 
determining the rate base upon 
which Northern may earn by 
allowing only the onginal cost 
less depreciation of Northern's 
Gas Pipeline system

—It imposed limits on the 
m axim um  rate o f return

allowed on such rate base
—Such assessments fail to 

con sid er that N orthern's 
properties are used to transport 
a dep leting  resource and 
product, and fail to give any 
consideration  to economic 
obsolescence based on depletion 
of gas reserve

.Northern has requested that 
Judge Grainger Mclihany of the 
31st Judicial Distnet set a time 
for a show cause hearing on 
the issuance of a temporary 
injunction

The plaintiffs ask that indue 
course, upon final hearing on the 
merits, and at the conclusion 
thereof, the aforementioned 
temporary injunction be made 
permanent. and that a writ of 
mandamus and mandatory 
injunction be issued compelling

the assessor of the district to 
correct the tax rolls to show the 
proper assessed values of 
Northern's pipeUne properties

and to receive taxes legally due 
to thie district for the year 1976. 
computed by applying the 
approved tax rates tos aid

property assessment "
.Neal R. Allen, an AmariDo 

attorney filed the petition on 
behalf of .Northern.

Ambassador, woman die
in explosion in car

DUBLIN. Ireland (APi — 
Britain s ambassador to Ireland 
was killed in Dubbn today 
when a land mine blew up his 
car A woman secretary also 
was killed and a top British of

ficial from Northern Ireland 
was critically wounded 

Ambassador Christopher 
Ewart-Biggs and Judith Cooke 
(bed in the blast that hit the 
car as it came out the gides of

One of the largest birthday 
cakes Tver made in the United 
Stales was made in Seattle for 
the Seattle Worlds Fair It 
weighed 25.000 pounds was 23 
feet high The recipe called for
18.000 eggs. 10.500 pounds of 
flour. 4.000 pounds of sugar.
7.000 pounds of raisins. 2.200 
pounds of pecans and 100 pounds 
of salt

Horse is gone
There will be no horse auction outside the door to Gray 

County Sheriff Rufe Jordan ’ s office -  at least no tim e soon
It looked like there would be such a sale for awhile because 

it is the manner prescribed by law for the disposal of such 
unclaim ed anim als that the Sheriff’ .̂  Departm ent happens 
across.

A horse had been reported in the south part of the county 
and it could not be identified -  no brand or other marking 
adorned the hide

Jordan said it was a som ew hat aged stallion that appeared 
to be "an animal of b re e d in g "

The sheriff’ s investigation into the case revealed that the 
horse had shared a pasture with som e cattle and speculation 
was that it belonged to the men who owned the cattle. But 
when the cattle were m oved, the horse was not .. until re 
cently

“The horse is gon e ."  Sheriff Jordan said this m orning. “ 1 
feel like the owner just went over there and got his h orse ."

There may be som e follow-up investigation by the sheriff, 
but he said he feels that, for the record , the case of the s t r a y  
horse, or the case of the missing stray horse, or the case of 
the rapscallion  stallion, or whatever best describes it, “is 
absolutely c lo s e d "

the ambassador's mansion on 
the outskirts of Dublin Brian 
Cubbon. the visiting official 
from Belfast, and the chauffeur 
were critically injtred 

Ewart-Biggs. 54. a monocle- 
wearing Oxford graduate and 
novelist, came to his post here 
from Pans less than two weeks 
ago He is believed to be the 
first British official killed in the 
Irish Republic since the Irish 
war of independence in the ear
ly 1920s The British Embassy 

Dublin was burned fourui
years ago by a mob enraged 
when British paratroopers 
killed 13 unarmed civilians dur 
ing a demonstration in North 
ern Ireland

Irish Prime Minister Liam 
Cosgrave held an emergency 
meeting with his cabmet and 
said his government viewed the 
killings w ith  shock and revul 
Sion liish officials canceled 
their attaidam^ at public func
tions and ordered flags lowered 
to half-staff on all public build 
ings

“The atrocity fills all decent 
Irish people with a sense of 
shame, said Cosgrave The

government is determined that 
all the resources at its disposal 
will be used to ensure that the 
perpetrators are brought to jus
tice and face the full ngors of 
the law

In London, a Forei^i Office 
spokesman said We have all 
been gravely shocked and 
grieved at the news, but we do 
not have full details The 
spokesman said British Prime 
.Minister James Callaghan 
would make a statement in the 
House of Commons later today

The Cosgrave statement said 
he had personally expressed

condolences and regrets to 
Callaghan

Police said il was too soon to 
say whether the explosion was 
the work of the Insh Kepubli 
can Army, the outlawed under 
ground army waging a guer 
hlla war of bombs and bullets 
— violence aimed at ending 
British rule in Northern Ireland 
and uniting it with the republic

Officials said Miss Cooke was 
private secretary to Cubbon 
who IS responsible for imple 
menting Britain s continuing di 
reel rule in Northern Ireland

Tune on an autoharp
"I always wanted to play a guitar,” (»mmented Scott Johnaon, director o f musk, 
education and youth for the Hobart Street Baptist Church, "but the first time I 
heard one o f these things I fell in love with it.” Johnson purchased the 15-dM)rd 
autoharp six months ago for his church work, and says the children love to strum 
the instrument. The autoharp is featured in the childrens’ worship services eadi 
Sunday at his church prior to regular services ^

i
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Energy prices jump Hemphill sheriff s office
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Dc 

spite a leveling off in food 
costs, consumer pnees jumped 
five^tenths of a per cent last 
month, dnven upward by a 
sharp increase in the cost of 
gasoline and other energy prod 
ucts. the government said to
day

The June increase folkiws 
hikes of six-tenths of a per cent 
in May and foir-tenths of a per 
cent in April, closing out the 
second quarter with inflation 
rising at a seasonally adjiBted 
annual rate of 6 I per cent

That is about what Ford ad
ministration ecotwmists have 
considered in the past to be the 
underlying inflation rale in the 
economy.

The increase of grocery 
prices slowed in June, rismg 
only two4cnths of a per cert 
after jumping one per cert in 
Majr and sixAcnihi of a p v  
cent in April, the Labor Depart- 
meni said

However, the department 
fp ^  liK anprbveawal was off-

set by sharp increases in the 
costs of a broad range of ener 
gy products, including gasoline, 
motor oil. fuel oil. coal, natural 
gas and electricity 

Over all, energy prices were 
up I 9 per cetX in June, ac
counting for almost a third of 
the month s increase in the ck  
partment s Consumer Price In 
dex

Workers were hurt as well by 
a June decline in average 
weekly hours on the job 

“The Labor Department said 
die decline, amounlmg to six 
tenths of a per cent, plus the 
rise in retail prices ren ted  in 
a decline of one per cent in 
gross weekly earnings 

Over all. consumer prices 
last month were 59 per cent 
more than they were during the 
same month a year ago 

In an interview Tuesday. 
John Kendrick, the Commeroe 
DepartmenTs chief economist, 
mid: "It doesn't look as if 
there will an acce leration in 
price infiMion at lensi (or the

next several months because 
of the favorable farm and food 
prospects

For the month of June, the 
Consumer Pric^ Index stood at 
I7QI That means that the 
same vanety of goods and 
services that cost $100 in 1967 
cost $170 10 in June

The five-tenths of a per cent 
increase in the index last 
month was adjusted to account 
for normal seasonal influences

The slowdown in the increase 
of grocery prices reflected de
clines in the cost of beef and 
pork as well as fruit and vege 
tables Prices for other foods, 
including eggs, coffee, bakery 
products, pouhry and dairy 
goods increased

A sampling of prices showed 
that beef declined four4enlhs of 
a per cent following a junqi of 
3.1 per cent in May. fhrk de
clined 1.5 per cent. Coffee 
p r im  jumped i $  per oeni. 
while poullry dimbed 3.5 per 
cent

reported earlier that beef 
prices have come down since 
nsing sharply during the spring 
months

probed for mistreatment
Bulletin

The Agriculture Department

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Senate voted today to prohibit 
high-level presidnitial or vice- 
presidential campai^i officiais 
from becoming attorney gener 
al or deputy attorney general

The prohibition was aoopted 
by voice vole as an amendment 
to a bill creating a special pros 
eculor to investigate such scan
dals as Watergate, which 
bought the résiliation of for 
mer President Richard M Nix 
on

Offered by Sen Uoyd Bent 
sen. D-Tex the ban specific 
ally bars presidential or vice- 
presidential campaign man
agers. finance committee chnir- 
men. pprty national chairmen 
"arid other high offleiab" from 
being named as attorney gener
al or his deputy.

CANADIAN -  The Henrqilxll 
County sheriff s office is under 
investigation by a grand jiry  for 
a lle g e d  m istreatm ent of 
prisoners and misuse of bail 
bond practices

Guy Hardin, district attorney, 
said Tuesday he began an 
givestigation about two months 
after 32 oral complaints were 
filed with him in his Pampa 
office

He added that the jury 
investigation began two weeks 
ago

The complauits came from 
poisons who had been in jail 
over a period of lime from last 
N ovem ber until recently. 
Hardin said

Asked if the investigMion 
centered around the sheriff 
akme. Hardin replied. "It n  dje 
entire o ff ic e "  j

He added that he plaib to call 
another session of the grund 
jiry  within the next few days

Allen Webb is grand jiry 
foreman, and Hardin said Webb 
would be contacted as to when 
the next meeting will be

The grand jiry will be a.sked 
to determine whether or net the 
pnsoners have been physically 
mistreated and whether some 
bail bondsmen have been given 
preferential trealment. also the 
legality of some of the bonds. 
Hardin said

this morning he had not been 
informed of the grand jtry 
investigation

I would not know." he said.
Judge Owens said the shertff 

IS paid $13.000 annually andthe 
office budget is "a  more 
than $100.000 a year"

Hemphill County's population 
IS estifnaled between 4.500 and 
5.000

Hemphill CouiUy Sheriff is 
CW Wright. 33. who assumed 
duties in June 1975 following the 
resigiation of EHon Corley. 05. 
who gave health problems as his 
reason for leaving the post he 
had held for four years

Wright was his chief deputy 
Hardin said the office now has 

five depuliet. The city of 
Canadian, he added, contracted 
with the county to provide pQUee 
protection

County Judge H.LOwena said

The sheriff was not available 
for comment this mornng.

He did not get lo bed until 4 
a m  . "  sa id  a highway 
patrolman who answered thie 
Sheriff s office telephane about 
l:30a.m

C anadian Mayor George 
Arrington said he wna aware 
that a grand jiry  hnd lien 
impMieled. but did not knew of 
any “Wrong doing by the 
A ertfrsiM ke *'

He added IbM he kna racaiued
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Oil and morals sniffers
After years o f politically instigated delay and skyrocket-

fii ■■inf; costs, the Alaskan pipeline finally got underw ay. With 
this country increasingly dependent upon O PEC govern 
ment controlled oil and the federal governm ent, itself, pro
fessing to be in favor of energy independence, one would

tained, insisting-that construction be stopped and the welds 
re-inspected. With much of the line already buried under 
tons 01 earth, tfiis added up to m ore delay, further costs.

At that juncture, the last thing the long - awaited and long - 
delayed pipeline needed was a “ m orals”  scandal. But this, 
too, was in the cards o f the line’s fate.

The referen ce , o f cou rse , is to the federal indictm ent 
charging nine men, at least three of whom are form er gov 
ernm ent em ploys and one a lleged fo  have Mafia connections, 
with consp iracy  to create  a prostitution and ga m biing opera 
tion in the vicinity of the pipeline. As to whether the charges 
are true, and the extent to which the indictm ent will act to 
further delay the delivery of much - needed oil to the low er 48 
states, are matters o f con jecture at this tim e

But, with real crim e proliferating elsew here and given the 
critica l need for the swift com pletion  of the line, we think it ill
behooves the federal governm ent to be playing the part of 
nursem aid to oil “ rou ghn ecks" and construction crew m en ; 
both known to have “ lusty”  appetites, putting it mildly.

Let’ s get on with the pipeline and let tne individual handle 
his own morals.

Costs o f  big government
It d o e s n 't  take much 

persuasion to comince moat of 
us that .th e  cost of big 
governmrat is outlandishly 
excessive. We feel it. we see it. 
and we pay for it in o ir  local, 
stale and federal govemmeni 
taxes

Now. however, we are jin t 
begmning to leam that the true 
p icture is worse than we 
thought In addition to the direct 
co s ts  o f b ig  govertMnent 
extracted from us in taxes, there 
is an additional 'hidden tax' we 
are forced to pay. jist as 
e x c e s s i v e  and ju s t as 
burdensome

The bad news comes b>- wa.v of 
a study which is even now m its 
initial stages, conducted by the 
N a t io n a l A ssocatioon  o f 
Manufacturers The purpose of 
the survey: to dfecover. if 
possible, what "hidden" costs 
are imposed b)’ government 
regulation and bureaucratic red 
tape

Among the first reports to 
come in was one from the Dow 
Giemical Company Last year, 
this firm decided to build a new 
petrochemical plant To date, 
not a single board, nail, concrete 
blocfc or any kind of construction 
is in place. But. already, it has 
coat Dow over 11.3 million to fill 
cut government forms to over 80 
d i f f e r e n t  g o v e r n m e n t  
regulatory agencies 

Generai Motors reports that 
their .NA.M - requested aurvev'

reveals that no less than 23.000
— that's twenty - three thousand
— people on their psyToll are 
w ooing full - time jint to fill out 
hundreds o f thousands of 
government forms The cost to 
vou? According to the initial 
figures, over S200 for everv’ 
automobile that ̂  buy

Senator Paul Fannin of 
Arizona, in a recent speech in 
the Senate, cited estimates all 
the way up to $130 billion a >ear 
in d i r ^  and indirect coats to 
.American consumers, brought 
about by "legulatorv overkill"  
And every penny larid dollar i of 
it is adcM  to the cost of things 
voubuv

So. the next time you pay your 
taxes, remember — that is only 
part of the coat to you for big 
government You pay a lot more 
every lime you buy a product or 
service

Jupiter
Jupiter, the largest planet, 

has an equatorial diameter of 
88,000 miles, 11 times that of 
the earth. Its mean distance 
from the sun is 480 nnillion 
miles and it takes almost 12 
earth years to complete a cir
cuit of the sun. Jupiter’s ex
tremely rapid rotation gives it 
a day of just under 10 hrars. A 
point on the Jovian equator 
moves at a speed of 22,000 
miles an hour, as compared 
with 1,000 miles for a point on 
earth’s equator.

Berry’s World
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"You do that ¥ary wall, but I’m not doing oablnat 
lob intarviam todayT
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think that, with the political roadblocks at last rem oved, 
everyone from  politicans and bureaucrats to N aderites and 
e co  - zealots would be in favor of pushing the p roject to swift 
com pletion.

But, sadly, that was not to be. Human perversity inter
vened to im pose further delay and, of course, added costs. 
Hardly had the line begun its m arch across the Alaskan 
tundra when a horde of governm ent inspectors descended 
upon the project sniffing at thè welds joining the sections of 
pine.

N ever mind that the workers and supervisors building the 
pipeline are experts at their trade and have their profes
sional careers  on the line. Never mind that the oil com panies,
T M A  MA A a I h iAM _____A t_ _ A  At_

«  Bornie* Bod* Oool 
For Thurudoy, July 22, 1976

A R IES  (M arch 21-AprU 19)
You'll be bored tc tears today 
unless you work on several 
projects at the same time. It's 
one of those days when you 
can do everything well.

T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) A
good day to go over the books 
and put your oudget in order 
You're a whiz with figures and 
angles. eapec;ially if money is 
involved

them selves, had everything to gain by insuring that the 
welds were property m ade and much to lose if they were not. 
Som e of the welds might be defective, the inspectors main-

G E M IN I (M ay 2 1 -Ju n a  20)
T a k e  c a r e  w i t h  c o m 
munications today. You should 
write that letter you've put off. 
or phone that person whose 
line is usually busy

C A N C E R  (Juno 21-July 22)
You'll feel the pressure of 
events today, but you can cope 
if you slip off and sort things 
out before making a move.

LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) The
company of friends, lots of 
them, brings you to fuH bloom 
today The last thing you want 
to be is all by yourself

V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sapt. 22)
You're capable of outstanding 
performance today That's why 
others will shift their burdens to 
you. You'll take it all in stride.

L IB R A  (B a p t. 2 3 -O e t. 2 3 )
Bright ideas will come to you 
thick and fast today. You could 
overlook their m erit. That 
would be a shame, for they're 
all good!

S C O R P IO  (O d . 24-Nov. 22) A
profitable day is indicated for 
you in business. You. know 
what you want. Vou'll probably 
refuse fo settle for less than 
your terms

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 23-Oec.
21) Decisions you make today 
are iikely to be wise ones. 
You'll w eigh m atters from  
every conceivable angle before 
acting

C A P R IC O R N  (D o c . 22-Jan.
19) Profit motivates your usual
ly industrious nature today 
You'll work twice as hard if 
there's a 'hint of extra sugar

A Q U A R IU S  (Jon. 20-Feb. 19)
Alter your routine today Do 
something for sheer enjoy
ment. even if it means setting 
work aside The change will do 
you good
P IS C E S  (Fab. 20-March 20)
Give domestic matters top 
priority today That's where 
your mind is. anyway Once 
they're settled, you can move 
to other areas

your 
birthday

July 22, 1979

Your lot will be improved this 
co m in g  year, not i n . l a r ge  
chunks, but by bits and pieces 
Don't overlook pennies —  they 
grow into doHa i

Presideot’s Tee-OH 
William Howard Taft was 

the first president to play golf 
and was considered a -good 
player. In August, 1909, the 
first year of his presidency, a 
man bet $1,00() that Taft could 
not play the difficult Myopia 
Golf Course in Boston within 
the required 100 strokes. Taft 
tiimed in his clubs at 98.
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IT  A IN T  F A IR ’

Discrimination is with us still
By BUTLER D. SHAFFER

Wliile watching t)ie six o'clock 
news the other evening. I w a  
suddenly made aware that there 
are some major problems of 
discrim uiation remaining to be 
remedied in our society. I 
propose, in this bicentennial and 
presidential - electicñ year, that 
our leaders do someUang.to end 
those gross injustices and 
blights upon the collective 
character of America

First of all. there were stories 
of moti/m picture and sports 
stars who earn millions of 
dollars in the performance of 
their services. Most of these 
people probably spend but a few' 
hours per day in their work 
le g  . an average football or 
baseball game over within three 
hoursi and. on top of ail that, 
they have so much time off 
during the year to vacation and 
live the good life "

.Now then. I want ynu to know 
that I spend many more hours 
per day at my work, do not 
receive hundreids of thousands 
of dollars per year for my 
services, and have neither the 
time nor the money to rub 
shoulders with the jet s e t"  
Why. I haven t even been asked 
to do a parity - hose commercial 
or guest - host T h e  Tonight 
Show’ "

Why do the Joe .Namaths and 
the Richard Burtons of this 
world have it so much belter 
th a n  m e"’  B e c a u s e  o f 
discriminaiioa that's why' I am 
every bit as entitled to my equal 
and Godgiven right to riches and 
celebrity status as they are. and 
yet the system ' hipartlessly 
denies me these rewards 
Through no fault of my own. I 
lack the talents and skills to 
command six and séven digit 
salaries I know my nghts’ It's 
unfair, and I want something 
done about it’

I am being discriminated 
against because of my lack of 
competency, and it has occurred 
to me that there are many other 
victims of such bigotry in our 
society Think of the thousands
— or even millions — of people
who don't know how to do 
anything, and who cannot 
secure emplovinent for that 
reason alone. Think of the 
people who have been dismissed 
from their jobs because of their 
inability to perform the work 
Why should employers be 
allowed to favor those who have 
a b i l i t y ,  when it is the 
incompetents win have the 
hardest times getting and 
keeping job s*  Rise up. 
Incompetents of the world’ We 
shall end this discrimination 
against us' We shall over 
com e '" ga

There is anolHw source of 
discriminatkm that must be 
dealt with I noticed — in 
watching the livestock reports
— that the market pnce (or 
steers imalesi was higher than 
the market price for heiftrs 
(femalesi This is but furtlier 
evidence of the latent sexism 
and male rhoiivinish thdl has 
fihered down even into the cattle 
world The evil of it oH' Even in 
death, as their very lives are 
tu rn ed  in to  steaks and 
homburgers. femóle cMÜe must 
suffer the indignity of price - 
discriminatidh. Legislation is 
cfeorty called for’  Let us hove 
"equal pay for equal meat*'' 

Perhaps thie time has come for a 
“ h e ife r 's  l i b "  movement, 
compete with bra - burnings ito 
dem on strate  their ^'udder 
d is g u s t"  with it a lli and 
p r o p o s e d  c o n s t itu t io n a l 
amendments

Finally, the sports news 
brought out another area of 
discrimination As male and 
female athletes were competing 
for places on the U.S. Otympic 
team, it was noted that male 
a t h l e t e s  c o n s i s t e n t l y  
outperformed the females The 
men ran faster: jumped higher 
and fariher. and out - threw, out 
lifted and out - rowed the 
women. Again, discrimination 
rears its ugly head.

If the Otympics are to stand 
for the noble ideals and 
aspirations that its promoters 
k e ^  promoting. Uien steps must 
be taken to end this obvious 
affront to the women of the 
world How can young women, 
struggling for equality and 
identitv in a male • doniinated

world, hope for success when 
they look about them and 
observe male athletes out - 
performing them? They need a 
remedy' Just as school - busing 
was tirned to as a means for 
ending racial discriminalion in 
schools. 1 propose that the 
following steps be taken—at the 
1976 Olympics — to end sexual 
discrimination: require all male 
athletes to wear le ^  weights so 
that their times and distances 
will not be superior to those of 
the women. It would be a 
si^iificanl step on behalf of 
human rights: would eliminate 
the pro capitalist implicalions. 
inherent in Uie present system: 
and is just a b w d  enough to 
s a t i s f y  th e  e m e r g i n g  
Third-world" nations

Ray Cromley
Bipartisan economic 
confusion reigns

By Ray Cromley

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  Like the Republicans, the 
Democrats are in erratic search of an economic program.

There is no problem with pious generalitief — less un
employment, tax reform, greater exports, trust busting, get
ting the able-bodied off welfare, slaMiing govemmeht waste, 
bringing the bureaucracy into line. ,

In this. Democratic high-sounding rhetoric is as like 
Republican pronouncemoits as two peas in a pod.

It’s in getting down to details that all are Uke blind men 
walking down a foggy alley with no exits.

On unemptoyment, the Democrats have only a government- 
financed employment bill so expensive and so disruptive o f the 
economy that some of its most influential oidorsers are back
ing away. 'There is good reason to believe that the proposal 
was introduced only with the certainty President Ford would 
veto.

In essence, the bill would guarantee a government job to 
hundreds of thousands at rates higher than much of private in
dustry could afford for unskilled and semiskilled labw. Even 
research by sympatlmtic scholars indicates the result would 
be double-digit inflation worse than we’ve just gone through.

Jimmy Carter has come up with the thought that private in-
dustry could somehow be encouraged to provide more jobs, 
but has offered no more than patchwork thoughts on the sub-
ject, that is, a tempcM'ary government subsidy on wages of 
those about to be let go. He (toes suggest an end to double taxa
tion.

On trust busting, the Democrats are in conqilete disarray. 
The word has spread through the ranks of the Democratic 
leadership that one way or another the oil companies have 
joined in a conspiracy. And that they must be broken up — ver
tically, horizontally, or crossways. Pick your Democratic 
bigwig here and take your choice. Carter leans toward a look 
at horixontal busting, taking the companies out of coal, 
uranium, geothermal eno^y  — and presumably aerfar power.

The Rewblicans are just as confused, but for different 
reasons. ‘They haven’t the foggiest idea what they want to do 
about the big oil firms. The little operators seem to be betting* 
on Reagan.

Democratic and Republican leaders are earnestly touting 
increases in U.S. energy production. And plans flow like rivers 
out of every doorway. But there’s no agreement on any ol the 
proposals.

Virtually none o f the plans are based on sound engineering 
and geological studies. So that we have no assurance those be
ing seriously considered would be anything more than giant 
boondoggles, even more coetly and counterproductive than 
some of the hasty, ill-conceived anti-pollution regulations, 
designed with the best of intentions to mee^real ne(i^. but so 
poorly researcted they end up doing nnore harm than good.

Tax reform is in a c la n  by itself. AU Democrats and 
RepubUcans want to (dose tax loopIxUet — aU loopholes, that 
is, except tboee which'benefit them and their constituents.
Democrat Carter, interestingly enough, has proposed a plan

~ . “  . '  ^  “ llUa
I you

general eUmination of deductioas and a strong reduction in

w  jm dtar to t M  of Republic an Treasury S e c t a r y  William 
1 would think they had worked it out together — theSimon '

rates. But Carter has already been forced to away from 
Uiis approadi, and Simon has no support to speak of t o  his 
proposal where it counts.

On govern m en t re fo rm , n eith er D em ocra ts  nor 
Republicans, speak with one vo ce. Carter, President Ford 
and Ronald R ^ a n  want to eUminate bureaus, rejigger the 
regulatory agencies and wipe out outdated programs. Not so 
Donocrats and Republicans in Congress. In the end, in these 
matters. Congress makes the decisions, not Uie president.

Some administrations back, a prestigious c o m m i s ^  under 
Uie chairmanship of former President Herbert Hoover, was 
set up with these same ends in view. Despite strong bipartisan 
support, Uie commission and its works faded away. A series of 
o t ^  commissions followed. All were applauded; UUIe acUon 
was taken.

fM  lèor SURE 1VUa"«E problems w m t 1UB6E
CAVORTW4G CONGREOiMCM WlTT REALUV 

■WAT -IWSTRE 700 REPREfiEMTATNE 
OF-mf PEOPLE./

■RxnTiede
Consumer advocate 
nears his nadir

B yT M T fed e
• WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  AU heroes become bores in the 

end, but Ralph Nader?
Ten years ago when he published his classic work on the car 

as dtn is, "Unsafe at Any Speed” , he was a worried-looking 
nobody wiUi a sens* that the world was mad — and he was 
wonderful. Since then be has pubUshed 40 more books, 
organdzed into a dozen corporations, hasn’t said a potiUve 
word about anything on the continent — and appears in
creasingly to be wearing out his wekom e.

Assuredly, Big N always had criUcs. Corporation barons, 
^ e m in e n t  flu ^ ies  — Uiooe kinds of people. Now, however, 
nis worth is decreasing in the public sector. CoUege kids don’t 
tend him money so readUy as before; the press is not so 
easilymanipulated to praise his view; and, moat importanUy, 
t h m  are even one (w two consumers who are beginning to 
wonder about the wiadom of a man who, in the name of 
progress, would give the government of Wayne Hays, William 
Simon and Hubert Humphrey greater control over private in
dustry.

This erosion of public confidence in Nado* did not set in 
suddenly It started, perhaps, when the man the people lob
bied successfully for such things as aufaNnobile seatbelt

i guiUoUi
less. Nader was spared but cauUoned: “ lu lph , you can’t help

iiy
buzzers. In the old days they would have guiUoUned a man for

humanity by driving it crazy.”  Nader reqxmded by lobbying 
for buzzers on the ignition switch as weU.

And Uiis is whatfie has become, to a degree: arrogant. Once 
when he presented a $34.12 ticket to Allegheny Airlines for a
flight, he was apologeticaUy 
had overbooked the flight, \

refused a seat. The airline said it
which was a hedge against those.

ticketbolders who traditionally do not show at departure time. 
I lie  airline said, correctly, that if the overbooking

procedure was not followed the fare costs would eventually go 
up. To bell with higher prices, said Nader, who earns $250,(XX) 
a year himself, and besides has most of his fares paid by 
others. And he has sued. This is consumer |Ht>tection?

T b o e  are those who say Ralph Nader has become not so 
much arrogant aa touchy. And perhaps this is kinder s i  well as 
more accurate. It was not arrc^gance, after all, that led him to 
withdraw his name this year from the Massachusetts 
presidential {Himary, and it was certainly a matter of 
remarkable sensitivity when he gave his reasons: “ Arbitrary 
and capricious,”  he said of the state’s (tociston to include hit 
name on the ballot, then he follow ed by accusing 
Massachusetts officials of conspiring to turn him into a “ par
tisan politician.”  How awful. —

Indeed, t o  a man who can dish it out, Nader is uncommonly 
delicate when it conies to affronts against him, real or imagin
ed. He brooks no criticism from the unwashed, (h u r^ tly  Iw is 
suing a writer named Ralph de Toledano t o  11,006,000 worth 
of libel. De Toledano’ s offense? He dared to write tlut Nader 
used “ falsified and distorted evidence to make his case 
against the automobile.”  Every Nader foe east of Detroit has 
said the same thing, but Big N is making-certain De Toledano 
doesn’t say it again, at least t o  awhile. There is nothing like 
a civil suit to d a m ^  the first amendment. It narrows the 
enthusiasm greatly when one sees be may go broke for his 
opinions.

And yet Nader believes in nothing so much as opinions, his 
own: nuclear power must be stopped; safe automobiles must 
be manufactiued, however financially impractical; the 
nation needs yet another bureaucracy acting for consumers.

Lately Big N has even been hinting of economic revolution; 
and though be does quite well himself in the present system — 
in 1974 he raised $1.4 million from college stwfents who check
ed off portions of their school fees to him — he nonetheless it 
pushing for government of the John Kenneth Galbraith kind 
of socialism.

For many. Big N’s ideas still have merit, even excitement. 
But what is worriaoine is that they now smack, as does he, of 
zealotry. Big N was bom without a neutral gear,' he would 
either be the man who aaves us with foresight or destroys us 
through Uindness. As time passes that choice leema less and 
less appropriate. Umtoubtoily, Ralph Nader is still a wonder. 
He is offensive, thoiigh when be tries to walk on water.

Capitol Comedy
The Carter - \tondale team 

has one big acK-antage over any 
Ford ticket. They have more 
hair.

Balloting for Carter at the 
Democratic convention went so 
fast, the delegates had a lot of 
time to argue why they chose 
him

Ford got so worried when 
Carter was repeatedly called. 
"The next Preskfent of the 
U.S.". he bolted all the doors in 
the Mìlite House.

Ford celebrated his 63rd 
birthday by making a surprise 
visit to the Wliite House

Reporters knew .Mondale 
«ould be Carter's choice. They 
got a tip from his 8 - year - oM 
daughter. .Amy.

There's a new Ctoter doll. You 
wind it up and it runs in all 
directions.
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A cnots
1 Body o4 water
4 Ocaan -------

(ship routes)
9 Ship's daily 

record
t2 Picnic pest
13 Obliterate
14 Sumnter (Fr.)
15 Pesidem of 

(sutlix)
16 Rugged 

mountain 
crest

17 Name (Fr.)
16 Russian

revolutionary 
20 Merchant ship 

officers
22 Corded fabric
24 Crew
25 Put on cargo

again
' 26 Redacted

32 Hawing 
implamant

33 Dlaancumber 
38 Roof ornament
36 Pastry
37 Negrito

38 Maiden name
39 Walk on deck 
42 Disembarked 
45 Residenje

(ab)
48 School sign 

(simp sp.)
47 Light boat 
so Spew forth
54 Antique car
55 On th e -------
59 Spanish lady 

(ab)
60 Sea eagle 
81 Catkin
62 Eternity
63 Sorrow
64 Irish author
65 German articia

1 Go by ship 
aOraNadlharl
3 Solar disk
4 THted
5 Arrival (ab.)
6 Scottish 

negativa
7 Superlative 

suffix
8 Appeared to

be
9 Fast season

to Siouan Indian-
11 Jewels
19 Masculine 

nema
21 Cuckoo 

blackbird
23 Dangers
24 Bravery 

awards
28 Knocks
26 Egress
27 Make a 

grimace
29 Keep rope 

from fouling 
(naut.)

30 Fencing sword
31 Expired

34 ProfKMjn
40 Mountain 

(comb form)
41 Drift of ship
43 Warning 

signals at sea
44 Negative 

conjurtetion
47 Ship's retinue
48 Air (comb, 

form)
40 Mol
51 Employed
52 Malayan canoe
53 Browns in sun
56 Spirit (Fr )
57 Dumped in 

Boston harbor
58 Adjective 

suffix

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T 8 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 20 ¿1

m 22 23

25 26 27 29 s r 5l

32 33 34

36 37 às

39 41 43

a 46

47 48 48 50 61 52 53

54 56 87 |9
y
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Computer saddled 
with rodeo events

Bill Tidwell, president of the 
T o p  O ' T e i a s  R o d e o  
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  said today 
com puteriiation has finally 
invaded the last stronghold of 
the Old West. the sport of rodeo.

The computerised program, 
which has been in operation Ttve' 
m onths. is> known as the 
"Ceiaral Entry Office." and is 
located in Fort Collins. Colo.

According to Tidwell, the new 
plan will be in operation for this 
ytars Top O' Tesas Rodeo. A i« 
4-7 at Pampa's Recreation Park 
The "Central Entry Office" 
accepts and procy es entries 
fo r  all professional PRCA 
Rodeos in the United States The 
events it savioes are the five 
standard rodeo events, and the 
G.R.A. barrel race.

The method "Central Entry" 
uses to accept the PRCA entries 
is a bank of toll - free WATS lines 
manned by a staff of specially 
trained opaators and entry 
d a k s  PRCA members, pamit 
holders and G.R.A. members 
call one of the toil • free lines 
inO-SZS-SOOOt and are greeted 
by an opaator who logs their 
name, membership or permit 
number, the rodeo they Wish to 
e r ta , and if a trade • out rodeo, 
the perfam ance they prefa to 
compete in.

At entry closing time, the 
stock contracta is contacted 
and is tn fam ed as to the 
number of entries in each ex-ert 
The contracta then makes (he 
decision as to the number of 
contestants to compete in each 
perform ance, the individual 

. animals f a  each paformance. 
and the slack times if necessary

All of this infamation is 
entered into a computa, and the

UCT honors 
J.C. Roberts 
at convention

John C Roberts of 2301 
Christine in Pampa was honored 

. at the n th  annual mtemational 
convention of the O rda of 
United Commaeial Travelers of 
Amarillo in Boston. .Mass.

He is one of 32 men who w ae 
recognized f a  outstanding 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  in 
membership recruitment during 
1175-76.

Roberts and otha honorées 
were designated "Century 
Writers" f a  signing 100 a  more 
new membership certificates 
daing the past year

Among other awards they 
reenved expenses to attend (he 
UCT convert»n at Boston

Roberts, a member of UCT 
since IM I. is sa re ta ry  - 
treasura of the organiiation's 
Pampa Council 836 and a past 
state president of its Texas' 
Juhsdictian

Uiis is the lOth time he has 
earned membership in the 
Century Chib

"Aid to Retarded Cltiaens" 
w a s  s e l e c t e d  a s  the  
organist ion's top priority civic 
project in ISSI Snee that time. 
UCT has helped prepare more 
than 3.600 teachers in the 
education of (he mentally 
r e t a r d e d  b y  a w a r d i n g  
s c h o l a r s h i p s  to students 
interested in special education.

Phelteplace 
to operate 
K yle’s Shoes

Gilbert  D. Phetteplace. 
formerly of Amarillo, took o v a  
opaations at Kyle's FmeShoes 
this m a n n g  a fta  buying the 
store Saturday.

John Roberts, form a owna 
of the business at 108 N. Cuy'Icr 
SI., said the store had been f a  
sale only a' few days when 
Phetteplace purchased H f a  an 
undiscloaed amount

P h e t t e p l a c e  was  an ' 
International Shoe Co. salesman 
in Amarillo. He has moved to 
Pampa to assume his duties U 
Kyle's.
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machine sets up the program 
a c c o r d i n g  to rules and 
regulations set forth by the the 
PRCA

All hical entries with a Pampa 
address, not members of PRCA 
a  G R.A.. should erter at the 
loca l rodeo  o ffice  in the 
Chamha of Cormnaoe on July 
21 and 30 until S p.m. daily.

When local entries have 
closed. Tidwell stated, the 
Pampa office will call "Central 

giving the names and 
events of all local amatea 
contestants Locals will be told 
to call the toll - free number the 
next day and they will be 
notified when they will compete 
- For further infam ation 
requiring  the new entry 
procedure la a l contestants may 
call the rodeo office in the 
Chamber of Commerce at 
6»324l

Pafotmances will be held 
Wednesday through Saturday 
nights August 4-7. with EIra 
Beutler and Son of Elk City. 
Okla.. furnishing the stock 
Tickets will go on sale in the 
rodeo office on .Monday. Aug 2

R R  commission 
sets hearing 
for Pioneer Gas

P i o n e e r  .Natural Gas 
C o m p a n y  has r e c e i v e d  
notification from the Railroad 
Commission of Texas that the 
hearing requested by Pionea 
will be in Austin Sept 14

On .May 21. Pioneer .Natural 
Gas Company, a division of 
Pioneer Corpaation. filed its 
application with the Railroad 
Oxnmission of Texas seeking a 
review of its cost of gas f a  its 
West Texas System, and a 
finding of the correctness of the 
cost of gas.  as well as 
d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  
appropriateness of the policies 
of Pionea in maintaining its gas 
supply

The commission orda  setting 
the hearing gives the date and 
time of the meeting as Sept U. 
at 1 a m in Room 812'rt the 
Ernest 0  Thompson building. 
lOth and Colorado Streets in 
Austin. Texas
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Carter used media
HOUSTON lAPi -  M aya 

Fred Hofheinz says Democratic 
presidential nominee Junmy 
Carta got the nomination bê  
cause of his brilliant use of the 
mass media

Despite being a medrt candi
date and despite what he calls 
So i W alta Mondale's liability 
to the ticket. Hofheinz said 
Tuesday Carta would be .aood 
f a  Texas and Houston

Carta said many people be
lieve Carta won the nomi
nation "baause of the brilliant 
use of the mass media instead 
of legislative a  administrative 
successes "

"C arta is pnnapally appeal 
ing to voters through the mass 
media rather than dealing with 
spaific issues and making 
hard political daisions." Hof
heinz said

A dramatic example of C v- 
ta 's  use of the mass media. 
Hofheinz said, is that ihiee

years ago when C o ta , as gov- 
a n a  of Georgia, appeared on 
a national te l^ a o n  quiz shoNr. 
none rccopiiaed him.

Hofheinz said Mandate, the 
vice presidential nominee from 
.Minnesota, is more libaal than 
mart Texans view themielva 
and thaefore is a liability ia 
1>xas. but Carta will be able 
to offset that liability

"Mandate appeals to a basic 
Demoaatic constituency in the 
North and Northeart." Hofheinz 
said "On (hr whole, I think 
Jimmy Carta will be a good 
president f a  Texas and Hous
ton "  -

One of the most remarkabi* 
museums - in Italy displays 
only umbrellas. The Umbrella 
Museum in the village of 
Gignese recalls the days when 
virtually the entire town made 
and re t ir e d  umbrellas and 
parasols.

Democratic coffee
Democratic women from Pampa and area counties 
along with delegates to the Democratic state convention 
in September will be guests for a coffee at 10 a.m. 
Thuraday in the Flame Room o f Pioneer Natural Gas 
Co. PurpoM o f ttie coffee is to organize a tri - coimty 
Democratic women’s club to work ror the party’s candi

dates in the November election and to provide educa
tional programs. From left Mrs. Jerry Kotara, Mrz. 
Ruth Osborne and Mrs. Ernest Wilkinson prepare fqr 
the Thursday event. Interested persons may attend add 
register, according to Mrs. Osborne. ^

(Pampa News pho^)

A, Pleasant Way to Dine
r

Texas forest sale stopped
TYLER. Tex lAPi -  A 

hearing on a proposed in
junction prohibiting timber 
sales from the Sam Houston 
.National Faest in East Texas 
is scheduled in federal court to
day

"hie US Forest Savice 
lUSFSi is currently unda a 
tem paary restraining ader 
prohibiting the timber sales in 
Montognmay and Walka coun
ties

vThe order, issued bv U S.

District Court Judge William 
Wayne Justice July 13. affects 
21 timber p a c h i ^ s  in the 
area and the sale of 35 5 million 
board feet of tim ba valued at 
62 million

Justice ruled in a suit filed 
July 2 against the faest s a v 
ice by the Texas Committee on 
Natural Resources The group 
is seeking a dalaratory judg
ment and injunction prohibiting 
the selling of clear-cutting tim
ber in all fo a  of the nrtional

faests in Texas

The restraining ord a  also 
prohibits the forest savice 
from impairing the natural 
growth of vegetation " and pre
vents any act of interfaing 
with the status quo of the dis
trict "

The Texas Faestry Assai- 
ation iTFAi and several timber 
industry companies filed a mo
tion last week to inlavene in 
the Julv 2 suit
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robot detects gases On Thé Record
PASADENA. CAlif (APi -  

The Vikinc 1 robot probe of 
M ws has detected muogen and 
v fo n  gases in the atmosphere 
of the Red Planet in sufTidem 
abandance to make sdentiMs 
more optimistic that life could 
Bqahsh there, the project's (h- 
rectors said today '

While not providing any evi
dence of life, past or future, the 
discovery by the probe as M de
scended toward Tiiesday's his
toric Mars landing suggest that 
Mars had a denser, more life- 
nurturing envuonment in the 
past.

Together with Viking's Find
ings from orbit that the plan
et's surface showed what ap
peared to be the effects of wa

ter once having flowed in riv
ers. the discovery of nitrogen 
means that all the essential 
factors for life could have been 
present at some time. Project 
Scientist Dr Gerald Soffen said 
at a news brieTuig early today.

The stewpoC was there to 
do the kmd of organic chem
istry required for biogenesis 
isynthesis of ..living organ- 
ism si." said Soffen. "Whether 
it look place or not we don't 
know."

The presence of argon, an in
ert gas also found in the earth's 
atmosphere, is given off by the 
radioactive decay of elements 
in the planet's crust. The fact 
that Mars has a relatively 
large abundance now. said Dr.

Michael McEhroy of Harvard 
University, indicates the atmos- 
pbere at one time was much 
denser.

FYom the abundance of ar
gon. it can be deduced that ni
trogen must have been present 
early in the planet's history, he 
told a news conference.

"I see no reason to exclude, 
from everything we know, the 
possibility of the evolution of 
life," .McElroy said.

The important question, he 
said, is whether water existed 
in a liquid form on the planet 
long enogh for the random 
combinations of prelife in
gredients to come together and 
begai to evolve irlo self-repro
ducing forms.

The measurements were 
made by instruments aboard 
Uie Viking lander as k soared 
through the atmosphere 'en 
route to its touchdown, the first
successful soft landing on Mars 
in history. The amounts report
ed by scientists were about 1.5
per "cent argon and about 3 per 
cent nitrogen.

After arriving on the planet.

the lander began streaming 
q>ert*o t l «  pictir e s 213 million .
miles back to earth of a rock- 
strewn landscape, looking much 
like the Ariaona desert, with 
aaters and dunes in the dis
tance.

Readings of weather on the 
planet, monitoring for mar- 
squakes and the First color pic
ture of Viking's new home were

to be /eceived today in a burst 
of transmissinns from thr mhol 
probe.

Viking, the Fust of-two un
manned American spacecrafts 
scheduled for Mars landings 
this summer, blasted off on its 
historic mission irmoikhs ago

If any tkiy organisms are liv
ing in the soil, the experiments 
are believed capable of Finding 
them.

Highland General Hospital
W il l i a m s ,

Saboteur smuggles news 
to Harris trial jurors

House leak still not found
WASHINGTON (APi -  Rep 

Les Aspin says he loaned his 
copy of the secret House in
telligence committee report to 
the CIA and his staff gave sev
eral pages to Reuter News 
Ageiry. but the identity of the 
pvaon who leaked the report to 
CBS reporter Daniel Sdiirr re
mains unknown.

The Wisconsin Demotrat said 
he cooperated with the CIA in 
an effort to win a compromise 
on material the agency wanted 
kept from the pitolic. He said 
the iMelligence committee staff 
refused to provide the CIA with 
a copy ao he loanod his to the 
spy agency

The House ethics committee, 
which is investigating the leak 
to Schorr, has heard testuiiony 
from five of the 13 members of 
the now-disbanded committee 
Aspin told the ethics panel 
wttet he did with his copy of 
the report and Rep. William 
Lehmaa D-Fla. said he lest- 

< J is  copy.
Other inlelligence committee 

members will be questioned to
day

Schorr arranged for the sup

pressed report to be published 
in a .New York weekly, the Vil
lage Voice. He has declined to 
say who gave him his copy, 
and ethics committee investiga
tors say they have been unable 
to Find out. despite hundreds of 
interviews.

During testimony Monday 
and Tuesday. Five members of 
the intelligence panel denied 
being Schorr's source or know
ing who was

Testifying Monday or Tues
day were Aspin. Lehmaa 
Chairman Otis Pike. D-N.Y.. 
and Reps. Dale Milford.
Tex., and Philip Hayes. D-bid.

Aspin said Tuesday his staff 
gave two pages of the report to 
Reuter after an excerpt from 
the report was published alleg
ing tte G A  used the news 
agency and other news soirees 
in its intelligenoe work.

The G A  later said it had 
mentioned Reuter hypothetical
ly. and n e w  tnsm aidTtR m nr 
manipulation of the London- 
based news service. Reuter of
ficials were unavailable for 
comment Tuesday night.

Aspin confirmed that he gave

his copy of the final report to 
CIA counsel Mitchell Rogovin 
after Rogovin was refused a 
copy by the committee's <aff 
director. A. Seaiie Field.

He said he had worked dose- 
ly with Rogovin for weeks to 
try to get more information 
declassified for the Final report 
and the CIA had dropped many 
of its reservations to publica
tion of certain data

In giving Rogovin the Final 
report, he said, he hoped the 
CIA would agree to let the com
mittee majority publié even 
more secret information con
tained in the report.

Lehman said he was absent 
during final deliberations on 
the report and that his copy 
was shunted back- and forth 
from his office to the com
mittee several times. It was Fi
nally lost, he said, and he was 
sup^ied with a replacement.

LOS ANGELES lAPi ^  The 
judge in the William and Emily 
Harris trial has ordered an in
vestigation to. (hscover who 
theiP to sabotage the Harris 
trial by smuggling an old news
paper tp jiirors.

The 2'*-year-old newspaper., 
leporting on Patricia Hearst's 
kíÁuping. mysteriously turned 
up in the heavily guarM  jury 
room and set off volatile argu
ments Tuesday

Superior Court Judge Mark 
Brandler. responding to defense 
attorneys' bitter complaints of 
sabotage, said he wodd Ugmeh 
his own investigation of the 
matter

"The court concurs that who
ever did that did a very repr
ehensible act. and the court

will conduct its own investiga- 
tioa " he said.

He told a reporter later he 
was assipiing the probe to the 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Department. The department's 
officers had been cited by the 
defense as prime suspects in 
the matter.

Chief defense attorney Leon
ard Weinglass noted that only 
jirors and sheriff's deputies 
guarding the super-secure bul
let-proof coirtroom have access 
to the jir y  room.

"It's either someone on the 
jiry  or someone in the sheriffs 
office." Weinglass told report
ers after an angry con
frontation with the judge.

The judge revealed earlier 
that an unknown c u ^ t  had

planted in the jirors' restroom 
a Feb. I. If74. edition of The 
Los Angeles Times Its banner 
h e a d l i n e  read; HEARST 
PLEADS WITH KIDNAPERS ' 
Md the subhead. "Vows Help if 
Daughter is Released Unhirt ."

Tuesday
Mrs Bautte J Calder. B T E  
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Aitorey Jones. 712E. Francis. 
Mrs. Orna Gower. 330 N. 
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Terry Kindachi. Pampa. 
James Rollins. 904 S. Banks. 
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Willistoa
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Births
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Calder. 

922 E. Campbell, a girl at 9;3S 
p.m. weighing €lbs.5 OB.

Harris, acting as his own 
lawyer!, told Brandler: "As a 
defendant. I am concerned that 
a member of my jiry . or a 
member of the security detach
ment guarding that ^ y ,  could 
have done this. It is fright
ening."

Defense attorneys said the in
cident could have a prejudicial 
effect on jirors who have been 
tdd to fo^et the history of the 
Hearst case in judging Uie Har-

Obituaries

US wants plutonium back

MRS. FAY B. TRADER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Fay 

B Trader of P ang» will be at 3 
p . m .  T h u r s d a y  at the 
Carmichael - Whatley colonial 
chapel. The Rev. Edward 0. 
Jackson, pastor of the Church of 
the Nazarene in G ico. will 
officiate. Burial will be in 
F a i r v i e w  C e m e t e r y  by 
Carmichael - Whatley.

Mrs. Trader died in her home 
at 318 Sunset Drive .Monday 
night. She was born in Knox. 
Clarion County. Pa and moved 
to West Virginia as a child She

graduated with honors from 
high school in Parkersburg. W. 
Va. She was a member of the 
Order of the Eastern Star in 
Parkersburg. White Shrine of 
Jerusalem No. 4 and the Church 
of the Naarene She was active 
in business actirities.

Survivors include 
Eugene ,  of Amarillo, two 
daughters. Mrs. Fay Harvey of 
Pantpa and Mrs Marietta 
B u d ^  of .Midland: a brother. 
Ray Black, of Fritdi; e i ^  
grandchildren and one great - 
grandchild.

a^son.

Manure is a word from the 
Old French, literally meaning 
“ handwork,”  and was applied 
to tillage by manual labor 
and, later, to the dressing 
applied to the land.

Fire destroys garage
CANADIAN -  Fire enqited 

about 8 a.m today in a garage 
on G iruard  Street which 
resulted in a buckled roof of a 
trailer house nearby where 
windows reportedly popped out 
because of the heat.

Frank Carver. Fireman, said 
the garage was completely 
destroyed and the trailer house 
was damaged considerably.

However, the only furnitire 
reported burned was a chair

that an occupant of the trailer 
house was attempting to carry 
out.

*1 imagine he was awakened 
when the windows started 
popping out." Carver said.

T h e  C a n a d i a n  F i r e  
Department was called to 
Glacier. 10 miles northeast of 
here. Monday where "a  whole 
cky block of lots was bianed." 
Caiver said H probably began as 
a resuh of burning trash.

A mix of longevity and 
adulation comes naturally to 
the live oak. According to one 
legend, the tree grows for 200 
years, lives for 200 years and 
dies for 200 years.

WASHINGTON (APl -  US. 
officials say the United States 
will try to buy back plutonium 
left over from fuel used in In-
dia'S. T a ra p iir  nurtaar pnaier
plant because of fears over the 
spread of atomic weapons

The United States has sup- 
pljed uranium fuel for the 
Tarapur reactor for years, but 
was recently challenged by citi
zen groups who fear India will 
soon be able to extract from 
the spent fuel plutonium that 
can be used to make nuclear 
bombs

U S. officials have acknowl
edged dhat U S. tednological

assistance, including a possibly 
crucial chemical ingredient, 
contributed to India's 1974 
atomic explosion.

. Opposing a n  appliration to 
the Nuclear Regidatory Agency 
for a license to export another 
iranium shipment to Tarapir. 
several witnesses at an NRC 
hearii^ Tuesday suggested that 
the United States M least insist 
on buying back the spent fuel 
and its plutonium.

Myron Kratzer. an acting as
sistant secretary of state, told 
the commission the adminis
tration is looking into an ar
rangement " under which such

tomaterial might be returned 
the United States.

Thomas Davies, assistant di
rector of the U.S. Arms Control 
and rii«annyn>ff^i Agency, «aid 
he thought an NRC decitoon on 
the export licenae could wait 
until the aihninistration tries to 
negotiate the return of the plu
tonium from India.

Davies later told a reporter 
he was. optimistic that such an 
agreement with India could be 
reached, perhaps within two 
months.
' ’ ’Davies said the adminis
tration has not yet discussed 
the subject with India. ~ __

Since YOU can't go around 
saying you're terrific, tet o ir  
Lancombe makeup say H for 
you. Barber's. IGOO N. Hobart. 
lAdvi.

Cocktail Party for Silkies 
Chib. Friday. 23rd at the Club 
Billabong. Maureen Curtis.

Mainly about people
Hoatess. 885-3067 or 8^5972. 
(Adv .r

Jerry and Barbara will be 
closing the Coronado Inn Beauty 
Salon for the week July 28 thru 
31 for vacation. They will be 
back August 3. Call for your 
appointment. lAdv.t

Rock quarry being investigated

w p tr
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LIVER.MORE. Calif. (APi -  
Authorities say ttie "prime 
area of investigation" in their 
search for three men who kid
naped 28 school children and 
thrir bus driver is the rock 
quarry where the victims were 
imprisoned in a buried trailer.

" I can't predict when there 
will be an arrest." Alameda 
County Shenff's Lt. Ed VoIpe 
said late Tuesday night "I'm  
just optimistic "

While remauiing hopeful. 
VoIpe downgraded an earlier 
statement by a sheriff 's depart
ment source that the investiga
tors were only " a few phone 
calls away" from being able to
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PAMPA HARDWARE
120 N. C vfk r 669-2451

apprehend suspects.
.Madera County Acting Dist 

Atty. Charles Hoffmaa who 
met Tuesday with Alameda 
Dist. Atty. Lowell Jensen, said 
the investigation had reached a 
tim ing poni

" I V  preliminary imvstiga- 
tion is cimduded at this point, 
focusing in on certain aspects 
where if the sheriff's depart
ment discussed the facts, it 
might prejudice i r w a l  situ
ation." Hoffman said.

He declined td elabarate. ex
cept to say a tuning point was 
ivached between noon and 4:3p 
p.m. Tuesday.

VoIpe said progress is being 
made in the case, but nothing 
of the nature that would lead to 
an imminent arrest.

Meanwhile, officiate in the 
town of .Madera, about 20 miles 
south of Chowdilla. said police 
are following some summer 
school buses and reserve offi
cers are ndmg on others as a 
precaution taken after the mass 
kidnaping.

"The primary purpose is to 
gam the cortfidence of pareiis 
and of children, but the attend
ance dropped off drastically 
right after this happened." said

Fred .Nilsea business maiuger 
of the .Madera IkiiTied School 
District "I really don't expect 
anrtling'to h a p ^ .  but kooks 
get ahold of Ueae kinds of 
things and think. I'll do that, 
too.'"

Alameda Courty officers coii- 
ceitrating on the rock quarry 
here where the children and the 
bus driver were entombed for 
18 hours after being kidnaped 
Thirsday in the Madera Coimty 
town of Chowdalla. about 95 
miles to the south, attempted to 
determine if anyone connected 
with the quarry was involved in 
the crime.

The moving van trailer which 
was transformed into a nuke- 
shift underground prison was 
unearthed Tuesday The 27 kid
nap victims had dawed and 
pried their way out of the mov
ing van and were unhurt.

Investigators reported the 
moving van was pirchased last 
.Nov 20 from Palo Alto Trans
fer and Storage Co.

The Fresno Bee reported 
Tuesday that the person who 
bought the van has a dose con- 
nedkm to the quarry.

The newspaper quoted a 
source who said as many m

aght persons may be involved 
in the abdudkm.

Authorities searched in the 
Santa Cruz .Mountains on Tues
day after leaning the three 
muriied and armed kidnapers 
had bcM  there both before and 
alter the abdudion.

Police report
Four thefts, a burglary, a 

family disturbance, a crimiiul 
mischief complaint and four non 
• i n j u r y  accidents  y e re  
investigated by Pampa police 
Ttiesday.

Clothing valued at 9G0 was 
taken from a washing machne 
rt the Holiday Laundry al 822 W.
Fnmeis. A CB radio and gas cap 
were reported missing from an 
lailocked pickup at 2404 Charles.
Value was estimated at 883. 
Approzim atdy 875 worth of 
items were taken from a car at

518 N. Wells and Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge. 821 W. Wilks, 
reported the theft of four 
hulicaps valued at $45 from a 
1976 car

Burglars entered the Bell 
Conoco Warehouse at 515 E. 
Tyng and took one half case of 
oil. an oil spout, two wrenches 
and other items.

The resident at 1108 Prairie 
Drive told police that someone 
had pulled the screen from the 
backdoor
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Betty gave ^thank you’ party
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Jazz, 

country music and show tunes 
echoed from the White Houm 
rase garden as President and 
Mrs. Ford gave a Bicentennial 
"thank you" party for the 

Washington diplomatic corps.
Ford said he threw the perty 

Tuesday night to express the 
American peqile's appreciation 
for the "generous and enthu
siastic" way other nations 
joined the United SUrtes' 200th 
birUiday celebratian.

IVesenting the American mu- 
steal salute were country singer 
Tammy Wynette. singer-com- 
poaer Roger Miller, jazz queen

Ella Fitzgerald, and Yank Law- 
son and Bob Haggart and their 
"World s Largest Jazz B«id "

The Fords and Secretarv of 
State and Mrs Henry A Kis 
singer greeted the 500 guests on 
the south lawn, where the Ma
rine Band played and cham- 
pnpie was served.

The White House borrowed 24 
torches from Colonial William
sburg. Va.. to provide a color- 
fui Bicentennial effect But the 
torches also sent a pall of eye- 
stinging smoke over the party

He got the crowd clapping to 
the music after he joshed. * I 
don't know how long it's been 
since a hoe-down was played in 
the White House"

Ella. Fitzgerald confessed to 
nervousness as she sang tunes 
from Cole Porter. George 
Gershwin and jazz numbers 
She finished the evening danc
ing with Ford in thè East 
Room

it kept the bugs 
White Howe aide

COM BINATION

Bock-To-School
and

Summer
Coronado Canter 

665-2951 Clearance
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SUM M ER M ERCHANDISE

"At least 
away." one 
commented

The dress was white-tie and 
there was more formality than 
usual as the guests dined in the 
rase garden under a white can
opy tent.

Trying to warm things up 
with his music. Roger Miller 
obsirved "Our audiences are 
laually a little looser than 
this.'
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By Abigail Van Buren
C ltNtrCkw«a»Tnt«iw N rnrmttrm tm

D E A R  A B B Y : 1 am 26 and Bob ia W e’ve been dating
for over a year, and I am very much attracted to h ^ ,  but I 
don’ t seem to be making any headway.

You see, w h e n e w  we go out. Bob always brings another. . . . . . .  .

two of US.
fellow along. W e have never been absolutdy alone—just the

I ’ve become very much upset with having an extra man 
on all our dates, and I want to do somrthing about it.

Bhould 1 confront B ob with my {ed ings?O r would that be 
a mistake?

THREE IS A C R O W U ™

D E A R  TH R E E : A  eonfrontation isn’t necessary. If Bob 
were interested in a romantic involvement with yon, yon 
wouldn't have to inaiat on bring alone with him. Three’s a 
crowd. Lose him.

D E A R  A B B Y : M y ex-wife and I often discuss 
remarrying, but we always get hung up on the question of 
money. Her net worth has grown sulntantially since our 
divorce, and mine has gone way down.

She feds that in a remarriage, her assets should remain 
hers as a sort o f security, and that I should contribute the 
same as before.

I fed  that if a couple marries, there should be a complete 
merger. In other words, since I was the sole source of 
support in our first marriage because I was "u p ,”  so to 
speak, financially, she would be the mainstay now that our 
situations are reversed.

W e are both in our 50s and semi-retired and have no 
dependents. W hat do you say?

FOULED UP IN FLA.

Sewing 
to be

fashionable
. Fashion designers are 

focusing on the home sewer 
to help keep her as fashion
able aresaed as these' who 
buy their clothing ready - 
made. "We see an upturn in 
the home sewing market 
because o f increasing dis
posable income comoined 
w ith-greater fashion aw- 
areness among American 
women," accoraing to one 
textile representative. De
signers above are, from left, 
Halston, Calvin Klein and 
Rena Rowan o f Jones.

Sewing industry surges ahead
By Joanne Schreiber

D E A R  FOU LED: Your letter leaves toó many questions 
unanswered. How long were you married? W hy were you 
divorced? You say that her net worth has appreciated 
substantially since your divorce, and yours has gone “ way 
down.”  W hy? Did yon gamble or make risky investments, 
or were you merely a victim o f the times?

She may be jnatilled in b er  ooacem  abmri her “ security," 
but knowing so few o f the facts, I hesitate to offer any 
advice.

As sewing goes, so goes the 
nation

While the rest of the country 
was in an economic slump, the 
sewing industry was depress
ed, too, despite a traditional 
record of increased sewing ac
tivity during hard times.

And now that thé experts on 
national e c o n o m i c s ,  are  
predicting a  turnaround dur-  ̂
ing 76, leaders of the sewing 
industry are equally op-

bil lion on the other in
gredients. As many as 170 
million patterns may be sold 
in a good year.

Industry sources say that 52 
million persons are sewing. Of 
these 8 million are teen-agers. 
17 million are under 30. 'There 
a re  50 m i l l i o n  s e w i n g  
machines in the United States, 
representing two-thirds of 
American households.

Of all the segments of the 
sewing industry, the sewing 
machines made the best show
ing last year.

D E A R  A B B Y : M y husband and I have two children, 5 
and 7. A  very good m end o f ours comes over about once a
week for dinner and because he is such a good storyteller, 
the children always insist that he tell them a story.

In these stories, the bad guy always wins. I told him to 
please td l the kids stories in which the good guys win. He 
did, but the kids didn’t like those stories nearly as much as 
the ones in which the bad guys win, so our friend went back 
to his old method.

I say it ’s a bad influence on children, but my husband 
insists it doesn’t matter. I would like to know what you and 
some of your readers think.

UNSURE IN ID YLLW ILD

D E A R  UN SURE: 1 vote with you.

D E A R  A B B Y : M y mother has been in heaven for four 
years. I was 8 years old when the Lord took her away, but I 
can never forget a certain ha;^)ening.

She once asked my sister or myself to do a small chore for 
her, like carrying out the trash. W e argued so much about 
whose turn it was to do it that Mama sent us both outside 
and she did it hersrif.

Please put this in yopr colunm for girls who are lucky 
enough to have their mothers. Love, -

M ISSING M A M A

The sewing industry is un
like any other in its diver
sification. It is composed of 
five elements; fibers, fabrics, 
patterns, notions and sewing 
m a c h i n e s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
thousands of manufacturers 
and hundreds of thousands of 
separate products ,  c o o r 
dinated through retailing and 
sold directly to the consumer. 
E x c e p t  f o r  the  s e w in g  
machines, the elements are 
interdependent.

It is a big industry, totalling 
|3.5 billion in sales in a good 
year, such as 1971. Of this, $2 
billion is spent directly on 
fabrics and the remaining $1.5

The sewing industry, like 
any other, measures success 
by sales. Women wer^ sewing 
last year but they weren't 
buying.

T he p a t t e r n  in d u st ry  
slumped because there were 
no strong style changes, ex
ecutives said, and women 
reused their patterns

The zipper sales were down, 
because women were making 
separates which require a 
Short seven-inch zipper, or no 
xipper at all, instead of the 
long 20-inch zippers needed 
for dresses.

Fabric sales, and conse
quently fiber salts, sagged 
because women evidently 
decided to use up materials on 
hand before buying more.

While the rest of the com 
pany floundered, the sewing 
machine division of the Singer 
Company, foi example, en
joyed a record fourth quarter 
in 1975, and satisfactory sales 
during the rest of the year. 
T e d  T r e v q r r o w ,  v i c e -  
president of U.S. consumer 
products division of Singer, 
says that there was a substan
tial increase in the company's 
repair work last year, too, 
which suggests that plenty of 
women were reactivating 
creaky sewing skills — and 
machines — and putting them 
to work ■

Spokespers ons  for  all 
segments of the sewing in
dustry are uniformly bullish 
about 76 prospects.

Pattern companies are tak
ing the lead in aggressive 
merchandising ,  applying 
sophisticated techniques to at
tract new customers.

Plarle Angstadt, president 
of McCall's Patterns, points 
out that McCall's is the only

About books

For A bby's booklet, “ How to Have a Lovely Wedding,”  
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly HiUs, 
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addrtased, atamped 
(240  envelope

by Peggy Barber
If Mor

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — A cou
ple of weeks ago my husband 
awakened during the night 
with severe pain in his big toe. 
He started to get up but could 
hardly stand, his toe was so 
badly swollen, lie  stayed 
home from work on the next 
day thinking it would go away 
but it didn't.

He went to the doctor who 
X-rayed it and gave him a 
prescription, arid told him he 
had gout and to come back the 
following week.

I have heard that people 
with gout have to give up or at 
least cut down on certain 
f o o d s  and l i q u i d s .  The  
prescription he was given did 
help and he was ok'd for work 
in about a week.

This doctor asked my hus
band if any member of his
family had gout. I had never 
heard of it being an hereditary
ailment. I have heard it was 
either too much of something 
in the system or lack of 
something. Hope you can 
enlighten me.

DEAR READER -  The 
popular image of the person 
with gout is a middle-aged, 
overweight man sitting, in his 
overstaffed chair with his 
painful foot on a soft pillow on 
a stool, while he is eating a leg 
of lamb with one hand and 
holding a glass of wine in the 
other hand. That is a concept 
of antiquity and deserves to be 
relegated to the archives of 
medical folklore.

Gout is caused by an excess 
production of uric acid The 
uric acid is a byproduct of the 
cell regeneration that goes on 
constantly in your body It is 
literally spun off from nucleic 
acids that are in the nucleus of 
the cells. This aberration in 
formation of excess uric acid 
does tend to occur in families. 
The women in the family tend 
to have high uric acid but less 
often get gout.

Interestingly, the gout and 
high uric acid levels are com 
mon in active, intelligent peo
ple. Its tendency to occur in 
such people led to it being 
trailed the king of diseases and 
the disease of kings.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 2-3, 
Gout, Uric Acid, which will 
give you a more complete 
resume of what the disease is 
and how it is treated. Others 
who want this information can 
send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope and 50 
cents for it. Just send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019

Before we had the effective 
medicines we have today the 
only thing the doctors could 
offer the gout patient was a 
diet and inedicine to abort the 
acute attack. The diets were 
low purine diets — literally 
low in those foods with lots'of 
nuclei in them. This meant 
giving up the otgan meats in 
particular and limiting the 
meats. However, even the 
strictest diet will only lower 
the uric acid level a little bit 
because the excess does not 
come from the food but from 
the excess production by the 
person's own body cells.

The newer medicines can 
block the production of excess 
uric acid by the body cells. 
That way the blood level or 
uric acid never gels elevated 
and the harm caused by the 
excess uric acid never occurs.

It is important for people 
with gout to be fol lowed 
regularly Most will have to 
take medicine for life to avoid 
gouty arthritis, acute attacks 
as your husband had and more 
s e r i o u s  p r o b l e m s .  The  
medicines available today, 
though, make it possible for a 
person to lead a normal life 
otherwise.

Tonday morning finds . 
you standing bored in front of 
your closet, frustrated at hav
ing nothing decent to wear, 
(km't despair. The message of 
three new fashion books is 
that it's imagination — not 
money — that makes for great 
style

__ '.‘American Denim’-’, is a
beautifully produced and in
spired look at the passage of 
denim from utilitarian work 

 ̂uniform to symbol of youth,
'' independence and the free and 

easy- lifestyle.
Levi’s were created for 

California gold diggers in 1850 
by Levi Strauss, a 20-year-old 

' Bavarian emigrant. They 
have  s i n c e  b e c o m e  as 
American as Coca Cola and 
equally successful, annual 
sales have risen from $50 
million to $900 million in the 
past 12 years.

Decorating denims with em
broidery, paint, applique, se
quins and fe a t he rs  has 
become a means of transfor
ming mass-produced jeans 
into works of high fashion. In 
the process, so has fashion ' 
been . transformed from the 
despotic demander of eolor- 
coordinated *outfits to an out
let for personal artistic ex
pression The way you dress 
tells people how you feel about 
yourself, and denims let you 
speak up loud and clear.

The fact that 10.000 people 
from  aU-over the country 
entered a Levi Strauss- 
sponsored contest for best 
decorated denims is in
dicative of the serious and

national interest in this “ new 
folk art.”  Most of “ American 
Denim" is filled with striking 
c o l o r  ph o t o s  by B aro n 
Wolman of some of the most 
dazzling detailed of these 
denim designs.

The entrants, of all ages and 
backgrounds, managed to 
create such masterpieces as a 
denim ja ck et totally en
crusted with metal and glass 
studding (including a built-in 
ash tray on the sleeve) and 
jeans encircled by dozens of 
colorful zippers.

Peter E a g le 's  brief text, 
although it offers no how-to in
structions.  does provide 
provocative comments on the 
erratically changing social 
scene of the past two decades 
and should inspire readers to 
locate their embroidery  
thread.

But if expressing yourself 
through your costume re- 
quires more thah impressive 
photos and inspired text, 
check out “ T-Shirting, A Do- 
it-Yourself Guide to Getting it 
on Your C hest"

This paperback volume by 
Charles lia tt  gets back to 
basics, providing detailed sets 
o f  i n s t r u c t i o n s  and 
suggestions for converting a 
utilitarian T-shirt into a can
vas which expresses your 
mood and message.

Platt describes how to. 
create or copy designs and he 
details just about every con
ceivable means of getting the 
message affixed to the shirt, 
including marking pens, tie
dying. glitter, batik and silk 
screening There’s even a list

of mail order craft suppliers 
and hints on the care of 
decorated T-shirts.

Platt argues that the T-shirt 
has replaced the pin-on button 
as a more subtle and attrac
tive means of self-expression 
But if a rhinestone-studded T- 
shirt is still just not “ you”  
“ Cheap Chic”  may prove a 
better-fitting fashion guide.

W r i t t e n  b y  ' C a t e r i n e  
Milinairp,  form er  Vogue 
editor and Carol Troy, con
tributing editor of Oui and 
Womensports magazines, 
“ Cheap Chic ’ ’ is a well- 
illustrated and readable guide 
to achieving personal style on 
a shoestring budget. Many of 
the women (and men) who 
share their secrets in its 
p a g e s  a r e  u n u s u a l l y  
glamorous and exotic, but 
their hints can still prove 
profitable to people who 
aren't 5’8”  and 109 lbs.

Paring down your wardrobe 
to a few clothes that make you 
feel good irtstead of main
taining a closet full of mis
matched fads is one of the 
author's suggestions. Basics 
such as turtlenecks, several 
pairs of perfectly fitting 
jeans. T-shirts, cotton shirts, 
and a wide skirt are the foun
dation of limitless layering.

Other practical hints in
clude sticking to solid colors 
so c lo t h e s  work  bet t er  
together, sticking to natural 
fibers which aré always better 
looking and better wearing, 
and buying basics in multiples 
when you find just the right fit 
or an exceptional bargain 
When you have the money.

Polly's pointers
DEAR POLLY -  My Pet Peeve concerns those i . 

leave circulars or samples in plastic bags hailing overTfoe's 
door knob. This is just great for thieves who will know for avn 
one is out. It positively dangerous for vacationers I do wish 
something could be done about this. It is an inviUtion to break 
ins we can do without. — ROSE.

DEAR POLLY -  The top on my vanilla bottle used to get 
very hard to get off. Now when I open a new bottle. I always 
rub a little butter or m argarine^the threads of the bottle and 
cap When baking and greasingM king pans every now and 
then. 1 grease the vanilla bottle cap and never have a problem 
with removing it. -  BETTY

Coronado Fomily Shoes
Coronado Cwnter * 665-4311
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pattern company with a 
network advertisi.ng ca m 
p a i g n .  M c C a l l ' s  u s é s  
superstars such as Mario 
Thomas and Billie Jean King,
and d e s i g n e r s '  such $s 
R a l s t o n ,  to s t i r  sa le^.  
Promotional pattern groups 
such as the Pounds 'ràin^e" 
series and the new three-wze 
patterns have helped McCall's 
reach a 27 per cent share of 
the pattern market.

The Simplicity Pattern 
Company, founded in 1927, is 
the volume leader at a 50 per 
cent share of the market. It is 
the only pattern company 
listed on the New York Stòck

producers of both Vogue and 
Butterick Patterns, designers 
such as Calvin Klein and Rena 
Rowan create fashion excite
ment and pattern sales. Jane 
Evans, president of the firm, 
predicts a two to four per 
cent growth rate for 1976. 
Butterick Patterns Holds 15 
per centtrf the market Vogue 
Patterns accounts for 8 per 
cent.

merchandising representative 
of home sewing for Monsanto 
Textiles Co., says, “ We see an 
upturn in the home sewing 
market because of increasing 
disposable income combined 
w it h  g r e a t e r  f a s h i o n  
awareness among American 
women.”

Spokespeople for the fibers 
and fabrics segment of the in
dustry note that customers 
are looking for letter q|uality 
materials and are willing to 
pay a little more for better 
merchandise.

' And Phil Shroff, manager of 
fashion and fabric amlication 
fo r  Monsanto ,  points to 
greater variety in fabrics as a 
stimulant to business. Areas 
to watch include “ sweater

Exchange and is characteriz
ed by its educational work and 
Its skill in reaching beginning 
and student sewers

Hal Cooper, president of 
Simplicity, points out that a 
s ing le pattern  sa le  can 
generate up to $50 in sales of 
fabrics and related products. 
He predicts a return to softer 
dressing, meaning pattern 
-sales of dresses, skirts and 
culottes

At the Butterick Fashion 
M a r k e t i n g  C o m p a n y ,

While natural fibers
premium woolens,  silks, 
linens and fine cottons con
tinue to be popular, polyester 
is still the most-sewed fiber. 
According to Janet E. Laue, 
manager of consumer fabrics 
m a r k e t i n g ,  E a s t m a n  
Chemical Products, “ the 
e a s y - c a r e  pr opert ie s  of 
polyester such as Kodel fiber, 
are important to today's more 
casual lifestyles." She points 
out that a staggering 1,470 
billion square yards of fabric 
will be sold over-the-counter 
in 1976. Approximately 74 pel 
cent of this yardage will con-~ 
tain some polyester.

Harriet Bernstein, senior

k n i t s  f o r  l e i s u r e  and 
sportswear dressing and tex
tures ' to create seasonless 
dressing. This enables the 
home sewer to create a gar
ment suitable for fall or spr
ing wear.”

Most  f a b r i c s  are  sold 
through chain stores. Though 
J.C. Penney is currently the 
single biggest fabric retailer, 
a M o n t g o m e r y  Ward
spokesman says. “ Ward's ex
pects to expand its share of 
the piece goods market by as 

- much as 15 per cent in 1976.”

In 1975, according to Mon
santo. women’s apparel ac
counted for 60 per cent of all 
pièce goods sold. Of this. 64 
per cent were knits'.,and 37 per 
cent wovens.

they recommend spending it 
on good jewelry, boots, a stur
dy bag or a g(x>d coat.

“ Cheap Chic”  also includes 
suggestions for shopping thrift 
stores for antique clothes, 
numerous approaches to style 
in sports clothes, ethnics, 
wrappings and work clothes, 
as well as advice on mixing 
your own distinctive style

WEDDING 
GIFTS TO

REMEMBER ONE BY! 
GIFTS FOR ANY OCCASSION

"Distinctive .style" is the 
point of all three books — 
style which is not dictated by 
e x c l u s i v e  d e s i g n e r s  or 
rendered obsolete by the 
passage of each fashion 
season. The limits of your 
wardrobe, they're all saying, 
need be bound only by the 
limits of your imagination.
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of yo«tr (tomo

Motol Scul|>tino»-<i lifotimo gift 
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World records 9 •in Montreal
By aOB GREEN 
AP 8 p «ts  Writer

MONTREAL (APl — Aimr- 
ia 's  matchless male swim
mers. chief harvesters of a 
medal crop that has pul the 
IMted States on top in the XXI 
Olympic Games, must yield 
center stafe again tonight.

Nadia Vill he back.
The Yankee swimmers, un

beaten and perhaps unbeatable, 
will be seeking their sixth and 
leventh' gold medals in as 
many events They're heavily 
favorM in the «»m eter  
freestyle relay. And they had 
three of the four best times in 
quabfying for the 100 butterfly. ,

A world record, becomii« 
something of a routine occur- 
ance. in the relay is a distinct 
possibibty. But the worldwide 
television audience of a billion 
people may have to wait for the 
reruns to see it.

Nadia will be back.
And when tiny Nadia Com

aneci appears, the rest of the 
Olympics all but halt, waiting 
and watching with the happy 
anticipation of another perfect 
performance from the poiQf- 
lailed Romanian schoolgirl who 
has captured the imaginatian of 
the world.

The 4-foot-ll. M-pound pack
age of pert perfection, holder of

Sports
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Team, individual 
events on tonight

the only three perfect 10 scores 
ever awarded in the Olympics, 
goes against the Russians in 
the finals of the women's all- 
around individual gymnastics

Five gold medals will be 
awarded: uneven parallel bars, 
telance beam, floor exercise, 
vault and all-around. Nadia's, 
chief oppositian will be the Rus
sians — Ludmila Toirischeva. 
who leads in floar exercise and 
trails Nadia by only four-tenths 
of a point in the over all. Nellie 
Kim. who leads in the vault, 
and Olga Korbut, the darling of 
the 1972 Games

B very^well could be the 
highlight of the entire Olym
pics.

The highlight so far has been 
the complete domination of 
their spoil by the American 
men and the East German 
women swimmers. Both are un- 
'beaten

And the gold medals acquired 
by John Hencken. Santa Bar
b ra . Calif . m the 100 breastst
roke and Brian Goodell. Mis
sion Viejo. Calif., in the l.iOO 
freestyle — ’ both in wwld 
record time — boasted the

Ikiited States into the medal 
lead with seven gold, six silver 
and three bronae after three 
days of competiticn

East Germany had a medal 
count of M -4 Russia Aood at 
4-2-1. Japaa West Germany 
and Bulgaria each have one 
gold

‘ Jennifer Chandkr. 17. Lin
coln. Ala., had to o\‘ercome 
some biased marks from East 
German judge Heinz Gold — 
who heavily favored Christa 
Kohler of his country — to win 
t h e women's ihree-meter 
springboard

'I didn't really notice i t . " die 
said, then added; "ridon't think 
he meant to do that. Sometimes 
politics gets in whether you 
want it to or not "

But the bias was obvious The 
crowd booed it Toward the lat
ter stages of the conqietitiGn 
e\’en the other judges peered 
angrily at the East German. He 
gaiY her the lowest poinl total 
of the seven judges on seven of 
her to dives. And he gave the 
East German girt the. highest 
or next to highest mark on all 
to

Mias Chandler won with 
S0i.l9 points to UI.4I for .Miss 
Kohler Cynthia Meingvale of 
Dallas won the bronae with
m a  i

Don Haldeman. a 29-year-dd 
tod and die maker from Sou- 
dertoa Pa., gave the Ameri
cans another gold, scoring 190 
of 200 in skeet shooting He was 
fdlowed by Armando Silva 
.Marques of Portugal and Ubal- 
deso Baldi of Italy

Goodell. 17. was timed in 15 
nunutes. 2.40 seconds for the 
punishing 1.500 freestyle, more 
than four seconds faster than 
his d d  world mark and an as
tonishing 52 seconds faster than 
tlir winning time in the 1972 
Olympics Bobby Hackett. an
other teenager from Yonkers. 
•N Y . took the silver in 15 03 91 
and Steve Holland of Australia 
was third

Hencken's I 0311 ui the 
breaststroke represented his 
third world record in two days 
David Wilkie of Great Britain 
was second in 1:03 43 and Ar̂  ̂
\idas lupzavlis of Ku.ssia third 
m I M 23

The U.S. forces suffered two 
major disappointments, sur
vived a scare and g d  a sur
prise Itft from a wrestler. Pete 
Lee. a 343-pound heavywaght 
on the Greco-Roman team. Lee. 
from Muncie. Ind.. pinned 1972 
silwr medalist Alexandr To- 
mov of Bulgaria in the opening 
round of competition in what 
American coach Vaughn Hitch
cock called the upset of the 
Olympics, beliew me "

One disappointment came 
froip the eight-oared shell, 
which finished third in the 
repechage heat and thus was 
eliminated — for the first time 
m history — from the finals

T here 's  a time in every 
race." said coxswain David 
Weinberg of .New York, wtien 
you have to decide whether you 
want to win badly enough. We 
let it slip away There's no ex
cuse We just didn t have i t "

Sliirley Habashoff. Foiuitain 
Valley. Calif. declined fo talk 
with reporters after she had 
failed to break the East Ger
man's hold on women s swim
ming. Petra Thumer won in 
world record time of 4 0  89

Mias Babashoff also broke the 
old record at 4;10.4I. Stianon 
Smith of Canada was third.

The scare, and it was a ma
jor one. was strvived by the 
American basketball team, 
beaten only once in Olympic 
history. The Americans trailed 
by seven points to a longahot 
Puerto R k m  team, powered by 
.New York playground padu- 
ates. before pulling out a 95-94 
victory on two free throws by 
Ptal Ford

' i  never had a doubt about 
it." 'said Notre Dame's Adrian 
Dantley. who scored two criti
cal baskets late in the game.

We like to think our best 
games are yet to come."

They may have to have a bet
ter p m e  tonight against a big. 
tough Yugoslavia team

Other medals today, in addi
tion to the swimming and gym
nastics. include three-position 
small bore rifle, lightweight 
weightlifting and foil fencing

Japan won its fifth con
secutive gold in men's team 
gymnastics Tuesday night, 
with Russia second ^  East 
Germany a distant third In the

only other medal event. Nikolai 
Kolesnikov of Russia took the 
gold in fcathdrweii^ wagMIifl- 
ing with, a combined hoist of 

:C27 pounds Georgi Todorov of 
Bulgaria, the 1974 world cham
pion. was second with CIC 
pounds and Kazuma Hirai of 
Japan took the bronae with M6

Medals to date
I MONTREAL lAPi -  Olym- I p*c medal standings after Tm : 
day's competition

GoM. s u . Bra. TW
United States 7 • 3 18
E Germanv 8 4 4 14
Soviet Union 4 2 1 7
Japan 1 8 2 3
W Germany 1 1 8 2
Bulgaria 1 1 8 2
Polamf e 2 0 2
Canada 0 0 2 2
Denmark 0 0 2 2
Romania 0 1 0 1
Hungary 0 1 0 1
Portugal 0 1 0 1
Belgium 0 1 0 1
Holland 0 • 1 1
Iran • •1 1
Italv 0 •* 1 1
•Grt Britn " 0 0 1 I
Austria 0 0 1 1
Australia - 0 • 1 I

MONTREAL lAPi -  Two 
Olympic basketball powers — 
the United States and Yugo
slavia — will clash tonight as 
ABC-TV's coveriqje of the Sum
mer Games continue. ^

Both teams have been tabbed 
as passible medal winners.

A l s o  tonight. Romania's 
Nadia Comaneci and Olga Kor
but of the Soviet Union will 
compete for the individual 
gymnastics gold medals Miss 
Korbut, now 21 years old. be
came the darting of the 1972 
Games in Munich, while the 14 
year-old Romanian scored un
precedented perfect 10s in three 
phases of the team gymnastics 
competition.

ABC's coverage of the Games

will run from 7:30 to It pm..  
EDT. plus a 15-minute wrapij|> 
at 11:30 p.m.

Events that will be televised 
won't be known until shortly 
before the broadcast because 
much of the network’s coverage 
is live. However, the U.S.-Yugo- 
slavia men'^ basketball game 
is scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.

Top swimmuig finals sched
uled today include the lOO-me- 
tcr butterfly where Joe Bottom 
of Santa Clara. Calif., will 
battle East Germany's Roger 
Pyltel for a gold medal, the 
men’s « »m e te r  freestyle relay 
and women's lOO-meter back
stroke and 200-meter breastst
roke.

Pitcher psyches Phillies
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Everylime the Philadelphia 

Phillies face Handy Jones, they 
get that sinking feding

Thev also get that sinker 
ball

The way the San Diego left
hander has been pitching 
against them this year, the 
Phillies do nothing but beat the 
ball into the dirt — then go 
back to the locker room and 
beat their heads against the 
wan

Jones, the winningest pitcher 
in the major le^pies. ctMipued

to dominate one of the best hit
ting teams in baseball with a 
four-hli. 3-0 victory over the 
Phillies Tuesday night

That's the third straight shut 
out for Jones over the Phillies 
— a dazzling accomplishment 
c  o n s i d e r l h  g the .National 
League East leaders have been 
shut out only five times all sea- 
soa

Jones fattened his record to 
17-4 by feeding the Phillies a 
steady diet of sinkers He re
tired 14 Phillies on ground balls 
while breezing through a one- 
iuur. 32-m inute porformance. .

Elsewhere in the .National 
League, the .New York .Mets 
edged the Dnciimati Reds 2-1; 
the Los Angeles Dodgers de
feated the St Louis Cardinals 
3-2; the Chicago Cubs beat the 
San Francisco Giants 3-2. the 
Montreal Expos outscored the 
Atlanta Braves 43 and the 
Pittsburgh Pirates whipped the 
Houston Astros 9-5 in the first 
game of a doubleheader before 
dropping the second game 43 

Mets 2. Reds I 
.New York’% Jerry Koosman 

Tired a five-fitter ^  won his
' F inn  3gT«ll||lll ipMwiBP 'iPw ‘--

Interim manager gets win
By WILUA.M R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
ARUNGTON. Tex lAPi -  

Don 2m m er. aided by a gutty 
play from a 20-year-old pitcher, 
has picked up his. first victorN' 
as interim manager of the Bos-.

Hon Red Sox agaiM  a Texas 
Rangers team that leaves more l' 
men on base than the Su-ategic* 
Air Command during an alert.

"I  have so few hairs to spare, 
anyway." said anuner after 
Uie Red Sox posted a 42 victo
ry over the Rangers for his 
first triumph after replacing 
fired Manager Darrell Johnson 
Monday

Four Boston pitchers success
fully fought off 14 Texas hits by 
leaving 14 Rangers on base.^ 
Texas stranded 15 runners in 
Monday night's 4-3 triumph in 
II innings

Rookie Rick Joics. who post
ed his fourth victory without a 
k n  despite allowing II hits in 
less than seven innings, said.
•Ttiey were hitting me pretty- 

good but usually K was with 
two puts or before or alter a 
double play."

2m m er said Jones made the 
key play of the game in the 
fourth inning when he threw 
Toby Harrah out at third base 
on an attempted sarrtfice bum

by Juan Beniquez with no outs 
aiMI two noiners on base 

Jones and (third baseman 
Steve I Dillaxd both made a 
great play to gei Harrah." said 
Zimmer "Without that, they 
have the bases loaded with no 
outs It w-ouW have been abaa- 
hitely impoasiUe with a right- 
handed pitcher "

"Beniquez had bunted foul 
before and when he did that 1 
wem over and told Dillard I 
was coming to third no wfiat he 
bunted again." said Jones.

Ranger .Manager Frank Luc- 
chesi was ejected from the 
game by third base umpire 
.Nick Bremigan for protesting 
the out call on Harrah. Earlier 
Lucchesi complained to Bremi
gan for upholding an appeal by- 
Boston that Lenny Randle left 
third too soon when he appar
ently scored on a fly ball.

- I think he left too soon, but 
we'v-e had some that weren't 
that close that were called 
safe." said Zimmer Winning 
that appeal doesn't happen 
v-ery oftea Umpires sometimes 
treat it like a 3-0 pitch w-hen 
they call a hell a strike just be
cause they are amicipaling it 
will be over the plate "

Boston got three hits from 
Rick Burleson and two runs

batted in from Cecil Cooper off 
Texas starter and loser .Nelson 
Briles. 74

Cooper doubled home Bur
leson in the Boston fourth and 
plated another ran in the sixth 
with a sqdeeie bum. Birleson 
tried to move from first to 
third on that play and was 
tagged by Harrah. but the 
Rangers shortstop dropped the 
hall and Birleson scared..

Carl Yaslrzemski singled 
home Boston's first run in the

first inning
Texas tallied off Jones in the 

sevemh with leadoff singles by 
Beniquez and Sundberg. fol low
ed by Boston's tliird double 
play, with Beniquez scoring

In the nimh. Texas got tw-o 
more hits m d a walk to open 
the inning, but Jim Willoughby 
picked up his fifth save by re
tiring tlw side, although Jeff 
Burroughs plated a run with a 
sacrifice fly.

"We're just not picking any-

body up—just no hitting in the 
dutch. " said Lucchesi "Oir 
pitchers are just going to have 
to throw shutouts umil we get 
out of this slump '

The victory broke a five- 
game losing streak for Boston 
and was the Red Sox' first this 
season over .Texas after aghl 
losses

The I975-7S pro b^ etba ll 
season was the longest ever On 
June 6 the Boston Celtics won 
their 13th title in 20 seasons.

Cincinnali Koosman. f l4.  got 
all the runs he needed in the 
first inning w-hen the .Mets 
scored twice off Gary Nolan. 8- 
5 Singles by Felix MiHan. John 
Milner arid Ed Kranepool 
scored one run and Mike Vail's 
sacrifice fly brought in another 

Dodgers 3. Candsals 2 
Dave Lopes slugged his first 

home run of the season and 
Doug Rau scattered five hits as 
Los .Angeles edged St Louis 

The Dodgers scored twice 
against loser Ly-rm .McGlothen. 
8-9. in the first inning and after 
tfac rardinals., 
unearned run in the lop of the 
second. Lopes homered in the 
bottom half of the iraiing for 
the winning im

' Cubs 3. Giaids 2 
Joe Wallis broke a scoreless 

tie with a two-run single off Ed 
Halicki in the eighth inning, 
triggering Chicago past San 
Francisco Halicki. 9-12. had 
pitched 25 consecutive scoreless 
innings, the most in the Nation
al. League ibis seasoa before 
the Cubs scored three runs in 
the righih

Chicago's Rick Reuschel. 9-7. 
had a no-hitter through six in
nings .Marty Perez b ^ e  it up 
with a leadoff single in the sev- 
emh

Graham victory spoils 
tournament for Pampa
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By PAUL SIMS 
Sports EdMv

SEMI.NOLE -  Chris Williams 
fired a one • hitter as Graham 
romped to  »- 10-0 win and 
eliminated Pampa from the 
Stale Babe Ruth Junior Division 
Tournamem Tuesday night at 
the Seminole High School 
baseball park

Pampa lost 3-2 to Uvalde 
.Monday, while Grahomdropped 
a 5-2 decision to defending 
chnmpian Plainview- in the first 
round

In other games Tuesday, host 
lYi - City iSeminole. Denver 
City and Seagravcsi edged 
Plainview 8-5 and Uvalde 
tripped Post 6-3. The only other 
team ' in the tournament. 
Lubbock West, drew a bye after 
losing Its first • round game.

Williams walked five and 
struck out It for Graham, w-hich 
cxplodod for II hits — nine off 
starter Joe Jeffers

Jeffers, w-ho walked no one in 
five innings, was relieved by- 
Jim Hammer in the sixth with

the bases loaded and no outs.
Graham scored three runs on 

five hits including doubles by- 
Hugh Bates. Tim Clark and John 
Sedberry. in the bottom of the 
first inning Pampa retired 
spv-en out of eight batters m the 
secofMl and third before Graham 
scored three runs on two hits in 
Uie fourth

Graham added five runs in the 
sixth to seal Pampa's fate

The Pampa all-stars stranded 
10 players on base, including two 
m the first. two in the second and

three in the third 
Bobby Taylor led off the top of 

the third with his second of four 
consecutive walks, then Richard 
Wuest and Julian Gark reached 
on errors to load the bases 
Williams managed to gel out of 
irouMe

Taylor's four walks brought 
his post - season total to 15 — six 
Bi the stale event and nine in the 
disU-ict tournament 

Pampa shortstop Doug Baird 
urned in the defensive play of 
the game in the third inning
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Expas 4. Braves 3
.Montreal roughed up Andy 

Messersmith for nine hits, in
cluding nm^scoring singles by 
Mike Jorgensen. Jerry White 
and Barry Foote, and broke a 
five-game losing streak 4)y 
beating Atlanta in a game that 
was delayed more than two 
hours bv rain

Pirates 94. Astras 54
Manny SanguiHen's Ihiee-run 

triple keyed a six-run first in
ning that carried Pittsburgh 
past Houston in the first game

of their doubleheadn- The As
tros won the second game on 
Ed Herrmann's ninth-inning 
sacrifice flv.

Baseball Standings
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Pillsborgh f J Houston M  

 ̂ Mooir«al I Allanta 3
Sen York 2 Cutrianaii 1 
San Dtego 3 Pbiladoipbta • 
Los Anf«l«9 3 St Loui» 2 
C b ie i^  3. San Kraartsco 2 
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• Reass $-3 aad Doaicrh S-3« 2
• i-a> »

Atlapla iRuibvcn ||-|> at
Moairtal *Fr>maa «at

Ncn Yark «Matlack lb-3« al 
CiacMinaii >>iorfaaa ?-2>. «ai 

Tbarsäaf*» Gaaos 
PMifburfb ai Pbiladeipbia

• ai
Attaaia al Moa(r«al 
Chtcafo al St louis «a>
Saa Diaga al Los Aagetas

Oah gaaies sebatfuked

AM ER IC AN  L E A G IE

R«da«s4a)'s Gai
Califoraia «Rhaa 

Clevalaad 'Vails S-4* 
Oablaad »Liadblad 

V o Yarb iHaaitr  t f i
klilvauk«« 

Kaasas Cm>
■ Calbara «  It* al
• Filim orris ll-3>.

Dairaii »Rubi« 3-$ aad
Lemaaftyk 11« al Cbteago
• Gassag« 31 aad Jaiiaaaa
2 'ta*

Bastoa «Wis« 7-7* al Mm
arsola ‘GaRi 74»  •!•

Balitaiarc «May $•?• al Tesas
• Perry f-7« -a*

Tbaradas's GaMta 
Oaklaad al <ca Yark 
Caliloraia at Clrvriaad 
Milo auk«« at Kaasas Crty

• a>
Bosioa di Mtaaesaia 'B* 
DriroN af Cbicago 
Baiiimarc ai Tesas. 'B*

ai

w-hen he made a diving catch of 
a foul ball hit by Gark

They had a good pitcher — he 
threw the ball by us That's the 
w-hole thing in a nutshell." said 
Pampa coach Melvin Davis.

We couldn't hit the ball when 
we needed to The kids played 
hnrd but luck wasn't with uai 

The finak of the double - 
eliminaation tournament will 
begin al 5:30 p m Friday, with 
the state champion adv ancing to 
the regional toirney in two 
w-eeks at Santa Fe. .N M

East

Si 32
B a llim a r« 44 44 m 12
C l«»  «laa4 42 44 4M 13
D «ira it 41 44 482 I3't
Bostaa 12 41 177 1«
M ilw k«« U «1 «24 11^

V«sl
Kaa Cttv 3« 34 822
OaklaaB 41 44 322 1
Tesas 4« 43 31-7 l'>
M iaA«sai a 41 48 48J I4>i
Cb4eaga II 48 433 13
C ahf«rata 31 33 413 1«

Ta«sBay's K««aR«
Oaklaad 7 Cl«»«laaë 1
BaHimart II Kaasas Cits 3
Mila auk«« 1 CaMarma 2
New Yark 11 Cb»eago I • in

aingi
ii«tr»ii 1 Minnesota 3
Bosiva 4 Tesa» 2

The wbeatcar'--is :the only 
American lalwi bird that 
regularly migrates between 
North America and Africa.

FISHING FOR BOTTLES 
WASHINGTON lAPi -  

There was no u r j ^  note from 
a shipwrecked sailor made, but 
a bottle fished out of the Gulf 
Stream recently by- a Florida 
teen-ager did contain a mes
sage — from the magazine 
"National Geographic World."

Fifteen-year-old Mark Cum
mings dikovery- w-ms the first 
of 1 000 bottles donped ink) uie 
ocean during May by- the maga- 
zine The bottles, placed in the 
water at the rale of 250 per 
week by- the liner Song of Nor
way. were inwnded to help 
map th&Jlow of ocean cirrenls 

Elach battle contains a mes
sage in fiv-e languages asking 
the finder to fill out the en
closed cards and retirn tliem 
to the magazine's offices in 
Washington
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Harvest strike hits canner s Names in the news

PALO ALTO. Calif lAPi -  
A harvealtitne ttrike is undpr 
«a y  by the w orien  who proc- 
m  moat of the nation's canned 
tomatoes , apricots, peaches «id  
fniit cocktail

The walkout on Tiwaday shut 
down 71 plants which handle kS 
per cent of California's canning 
production. Up to 70.000 canne
ry workers are employed at the 
p ^  of the harvest season 
which is now getting under full 
steam

Aghcuhiral leaders appealed 
to Ptvsideni Ford to intervene 
with a Talt-Hartley injunction 
for an 00-day cooling-off period.

Shortly after the walkout be
gan. Difieclor James F. Scearoe 
of the Federal Medution and 
Conciliation Service summoned

both sides to Wmhinfton for 
talks Thursday 

'It is extremely imfxatanl 
that every effort be made to 
settle this dispute as quickly as 
passible in order to avert the 
loss of food crops." Scearoe 
said.

Ross Wurm of Chlifamia 
Processors. Inc., said Califor
nia produces all of the n«ion 's 
canned apricols. cling peaches 
and fruit cocktail 

The sute also turns out about 
•S per cent of the tomatoes, in
cluding peeled tomatoes, to
mato juice, catsup and tomato 
sauce, produced in the United 
Stales. Wurm said 

Cannery represenUtives said 
there is no way to estinuke the 
immediate effects the strike

will have on the prices of the 
affected vegeUble and früh 
products.

The processors, however, 
have larger supplies than usual 
sitting in warehouses and that 
could toughen their bargaining 
Stan.

Fheddy F Sanchez, daef ne- 
goti«or for the California 
Council of Cannery and Food 
Processaig Unions, said he will 
go to Washington for the talks 
but that "in the interval, the 
strike will contmue."

Among the major nWional 
food processors affected by the 
walkout are Del Monte. Ger
ber's. Hunt's and Libby's.

The farm Bireau has esti
mated that a six-week strike 
could cause II billion ui losses

'to California's agricultural in
dustry — the nation's biggest 
farm state, which has already

The 13 Teamster union locals 
involved have asked for in
creases of about 13 per hour

been hit with an estimated N 
billion in losses from a severe 
drought

over a three-year period. The 
canners say they have offered 
an additional K  cents to II 43

per hour, depending on the coM 
of living.

Wages have averaged 14.13 
per hour, plus on adthtional 73 
cents an hour in fringe beneTits. 
under the contract which ex
pired June 30.

Senate tried job bill again

Stafford asks that judge 
disqualify self from case

ByA.NN4 BURCHELL 
P a u ^ N e w s ^

Alleging bias and prejudice in 
Gray County Judge Don Cain's 
actions in refusing to grant a 
beer and wine retailer s permit 
for off premises consumption «  
7 9  N. Hobart, a formal request 
was filed Tuesday asking the 
judge to ihsqualify himself in the

The request was Tiled by Guy 
Hardin, district attorney, who is 
representing Francis Lym 
S l^ ord

Stafford applied for the 
permit. Hardin w representing 
huninhis private practice

Hardin said that Judge Cain, 
"is the son • in - law of Mr. 
Culberson o f the Culberson 
Motor Co., in Pampa and that 
one of the em ploya of Culberson 
Motor Co. owns property 
adjacent to the projierty on 
which the hpplicant intends to 
put in a retail liquor, beer and 
wine store."

lU rdin  said the ___
v o iced  ob ject ions  to the

of the owner of the Culberson 
business did not disqualify him

B y r e a s o n  o f  s u c h  
relationship. Hardin said hjs 
diem feels the county judge has 
a personal interest in the case 
and the outcome to the extent he 
should disqualify himself

He added that the judge 
should allow some person with 
a b s o l u t e l y  no p ers on a l  
connectians with the outcome to 
hear the application

Hardin cited the second 
attempt to obtain a permit for 
his client failed when Judge 
Cain vacated  ,the setting 
because "he had not had a 
chance to contact the sheriff, 
ch ie f  of police and other| 
interested, parties for their' 
views or to give them an 
opportunity to contest the 
ap^kratioa

"It is quite apparent that the 
county Judge is best imerested

in seeking out opposition to this 
application . .. " Hardin said 

"  .. And it is quiteevidem that 
this application cannol receive a 
fair hearing before a judge in 
any court who would be so 
biased and pirejudioed as to 
vacate a hearing setting for the 
sole  pu rpose  o f inviting 
oppasrtkm to the application.".

Hardin contends that no such 
action was done by the county 
judge in regard to a bevr and 
wine license heretofore issued to 
the Toot '.N Tolum store in the 
immediate vicinitv. _

 ̂ "It appears that this is either 
^ s o n a l or that the judge is 
engaged in petty pdKks and 
should in all things and in all 
fairness to this applicant and the 
judicial processes of this state, 
disqualify himself so that the 
applicant can at least afe a fair 
hearing." Hardin staled.

WASHINGTON lAPi -  For 
the second time this year, the 
Senate is trying to enact a job- 
creating public works program 
over the PresideflI's veto De
spite Presidem Ford's warnings 
about the bill's impact on in- 
flalioa the override effort this 
time has picked up key Re
publican support

Senate leaders have sched
uled a vote today on whether to 
ovem de Ford's veto of the 
S3.9S-billion employment bill, 
and majority Democrats have 
picked up a key ally. Sen Rob
ert Griffin of Midugan. the as
sistant-Republican leader

The bill would create 200.000 
public works jobs, sponsors 
say. as well as provide funds to 
insure that 90.000 local govern- 
mem jobs re mainUined de
spite budget cutbacks farced by 
recession.

In his July S veto message. 
Ford told Congress. "Tliis bill 
will not create lasting jobs but 
uistead will create more in- 
flal.iaa "  He used the same ar
gument last February when he 
vetoed a 16 2-billion bill

Supporters of the measures 
arguH they were the best way . ' 
to create jobs quickly. They 
also argued that the'.cost of 
unemployment is far greater 
than the cost of a public works 
program to reduce it.

The House voted to override 
that veto, but the Senate fell 
three votes short of the neces
sary two-thirds Griffin was a 
key figure in mustering the 
rotes necessary to sustaui 
Ford's veto in February

This time, the SenMe's No. 2 
Republican has said he will 
rote to override. GrifTin cited 
unemplo.i-ment rates of 9.7 per 
cent in Michigan and 13.4 per 
cent in Detroit as the reasons 
for his position

The bill authoriKs 6  billion 
in grants to state and local gov
ernments for public works proj
ects that can be started withhi 
90 days. Supporters say that
portion of the bill would create 
about 200.009 jobs, most of 
them in the construction in- 
dustrv

HARTFORD. Oonn. (APi -  
Prestdenl Ford's M-ycor-dd 
son Jack says he'd be surprised 
if his father would a ^ «e  to de
bate Democratic presidential 
nominee jimmy Chrlcr.

In a broadcast interview dur- 
ii^  the weekend. Jack Ford 
said he ^as conTidefi his rath(r 
would win the GOP nomination 
on the First ballot at the party's 
national convention beginning 
Aug- 16 in Kansas Qty.

Asked about the debate poasi- 
bibty the young Ford said: 
"One of the situations with Mr 
Carter is that he refuses to 
really take a speciTic stand on 
the issues, so if s  man is going 
to do that, it makes it pretty 
difTicult to debate him "

Martians had laided in Hew 
Jersey and conquered New 
York City. It spread Urror 
Urougb the homes of many 
who didn't reoHm it was just 
Welles* idea of a good Hallow-' 
cen show.

Another section of the bill 
would authoriae SI .2S billion in 
antvecession grants to help 
maintain essential slate and b-

"The bill passed the Senate 7S 
to 20 and cleared the House 328 
to S3, both votes exceeding the 
two-thirds margin needed to 
o\’erride a ivto

cal servic«^ in areas with high 
unemptovinenl rates. Support
ers contend that portion of the 
bill would preserx« 90.000 state 
and local goi-ernment jobs.

Sentenced in forgery
C W Follis. 34. of Odessa was 

sentenced to two years in the 
slate penitemiary Tuesday after 
he pleaded guilty to forgery 
charges before 31st District 
Judge Grainger Mclihany

He was indicated by the Gray 
County grand jiry  in January 
for forguig the name of Larry 
CbhaR on a Pampa Concrete Cb. 
lac. cheek in the amount of 
614126

"You  actually wrote five 
checks and cashed them «  Tive

'di f ferent grocery s to re s '"  
inquired Robert McPherson, his 
court • appointed «torney. 
Follis said he did 

However, he pleaded guilty to 
only one charge 

Follis was sentenced to 10 
.years in the state penitentiary 
on May 27lh in the M i  District 
Court in Dumas for burglary 
charges

Judge Mclihany said the Gray 
Gounty district c o in 's  sentence 
would begin after the Moore 
County term had been served

DENVER (API -  Former 
American movie star Grace 
Kelly, now PrmccBS Grace of 
Monaco, is louring the West 
with her family. ,

She says she wants to prove 
to her husb«id Prince Rainier 
and her children that cowbo.vs 
doii't speak French "Eu
ropeans think the West is 
America, but all they know 
about cowboys is from watch
ing French television"
'  The 46-year-old princess, her 
husband, and their chilthen. 
Princess Caroline. 19. Prince 
Albert. II. and Princess Steph
anie. II. will begin their tour of 
the Rocky Mountains «  Wyom
ing's Grand Teton .N«ional 
Park

WASHINGTON (APl -  "I 
don't know why. Mr. Pieadent. 
it took 200 years for one of us 
to get the job ." Shirley Temple 
Black loM President Fbrd aa 
she was sworn-in as the coun
try's new chief of protocol.

Mrs. Black. 46-year-old for
mer child movie star and the 
Tirst woman to occupy the 
protocol pool, was sworn in at 
the While House Tuesday.

She has been a represenUtive 
at the United Nations and more 
recently was ambassador to the 
African nation of Ghana.

She also told the President 
that it was a great honor to be 
the nation's Tirsl woman proto
col chief, and that she would 
"do all my iwry beat work to 
try to fill all the various as
sorted sizes of shoes of the dis
tinguished men" who preceded 
her.

Death truck tried to stop

Siamese twins tested
Jle x. iA P i

application, and added th «  his 
cheat believes that the owner of 
the motor company has also 
voiced objections.

The district «toroey  added 
that prior to a hearing of the 
application for a Ikxme. Judge 
Cain annoiaccd that the mere 
fact that he was the son-in-law

ALL KAKIS SEW- 
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Dr. C. John Richardson, a pe
diatrician at John Sealy H o ^  
tal. says preliminary tests are 
encouraging that conjoined 
twins Chariottee .Marie and 
Paulette Marie Jones can be 
separated.

Dr. Richardson said heart) 
and canhvocascuiar syatemi 
tests still remain however and 
it will be 10 days to two weeks' 
before a Tmal determiaation 
can he made.

The twins. dai«hters of Mr ' 
■id .Mrs. Freddie Jones of; 
Beaumont, were born at John 
Sealy July M They are con
joined at the abdomen and

Cheli and diarv a common liv-
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Mrs. Jones, who «ras dis
missed from the hospital Man- 
day. said she was not supnsed 
that the twins were conjoined 
because of a diapiasis made 
with the use of a retatiiwly new 
tod. called ultrasound.

Dr. Charles J F apn. aaooci- 
ated prafesaor of radidogy and 
director of the uhraaound divi
sion. said to his knowledge it 
was the Tird túne ultrasound 
hod been used to dúipiose 
damese twins.

Dr Fagan said ultrasound 
could not be used for testing to 
detcrmúie passible separation 
d  the twins because the equip
ment is not that acórale.

Dr. Richardson said the twins 
are iñ good condition with a 
combúied weight of nne 
pounds, eight ounce, equal to 
their weight at birth

HOUSTON (API -  A Hous 
ton p d k »  ofTicer has testified a 
truck driver tried desperately 
to avoid an accident .May II 
when hia ammonia-filled trac
tor-trailer truck plunged off a 
freeway ramp h e e  killing six 
persons, including the driver 

Accident Investigator Li. 
F.W Stewart said ISO feet of 
skid marks were measired on 
the ramp connecting Loop 610 
and U S S9

Stewart said as the driver. 
Willum Gregory Schmidl. 
rounded the cirve. the Cargo in 
his trailer slufted to the right 

"U ie trailer went over the 
edge dragging the tractor off 
the bridge." Stowart said in 
testimony before the .Nuional 
'Traruportation Safety Board 
hearing Tuesday 

Stewart said skid marks in
cluded skufT marks against the 
12-inch high curb at the edge of 
the 20-fool wide pavement near 
where the trailer aixl cab punc
hed through the guard rail and 
M l about IS feet to the freeway 
betow

Francis H. McAdams, a 
board member and the hearing 
chairman, refused to permit 
specul«ion during testimony as 
to whether Schmidl was trav
eling too fast.

Houston police ^officers had 
already determined, however, 
that Shmidt was traveling too 
fast to make it through the 
curve when his cargo shifted 

•Mrs Doris T Harrison. 43. 
among the first witnesses to 
testify, said the truck was trav-. 
eling too fast

Klien she accellertoed to 70 
miles per how to stay ahead of 
the truck, "he was right up 
with m e." .Mrs. Harrison testi
fied "He was not very fw  
from my bumper at all. Àt one 
poini all 1 could distinguish 
through my mirror was a lot of 
hearUights and g r ill"

and had driven the route at 
least Ip times.

"1 have no knowledge of com
pany ^rules. violalians by this 
driver'." Gabbard said. "He 
was a good employe. He knew 
how to drive a l a ^  truck. He 
had been road-tested in one by 
one of our supervisors before 
he was hired in December 
1975 •'

Vanda Schmidl. 22. of Corpus 
Christi. listened to "Tuesday's 
heanng and told newsmen ¿le  
gave birth to Schmdl's son sis 
days after his death.

"M y son will never see his 
father and if M's not Greg's 
fauh I'd like to be able to tell 
mv son that." she said "I feel 
like I shodd be here "

SEATTLE I APl -  A search 
is underway for a successor to 
Roy Wilkins, long-time execu
tive director of the NAACP. 
even though Wilkins is balking 
at the idea of retirement, says 
Margaret Bush Wilson, board 
chairman of the group.

Wilkins' successor probably 
won't be known until a Septem
ber board meeting, she said 
"We have a flexible timetable. 
The deadline for appiicalians 
was June 1."

Wilkins told the convention of 
the N«ional Association of the 
Advancement of Colored People 
two weeks ago in Memphis. 
Tern., that he waiMs to remain 
in office «  least through next 
summer, despite a board an
nouncement that he would re
tire Jan I.

DENVER (API -  Lowell 
Thomas. 94. it undergoing tests 
«  Presbyterian Medical Cen
ter. w hen  he is* reported in 
good condition with a mild res
piratory infection.

His physician. Dr. Robert 
Bosworth. said Tiwsday that 
the length of time Thomas re
mains hospMalized "depends 
upon what the tests show "  

"Thomas complained Sunday 
night that he dichi'l M  well 
and was flowh here from Santa 
Rosa. Calif.

NEW YORK (API -  Actor- 
director Oraon Welles, who al
ready has one mass panic to 
his credit.'reacted to the land
ing of Viking I on Mars by 
warning mankind not to be 
smug about its space con
quests.

"I ought to pooit out that the 
world population shoukki'l be 
loo complaccnl. The lobster 
men are still hiding." Welles 
said Tuesday. He did not ex-

Ho>1 C. Gabbard. Corpus 
Christi, a vice president of 
Tran Transport Co. of Texas, 
owner of the truck, testified 
Schmidt had been working for 
the firm since last December

One o f the most fragrant 
apices blended in incense, cin
namon was burned at the 
funeral of Poppea,Nero’s se
cond wife. The city of Rome 
had to relinquish its entire an
nual supply for the show of 
grief.

As a young radio paronolMy 
in 1931. Welles was responsible 
for stirring a mass panic on the' 
East CoaK with his chilling 
news-report-slyle dremotial ion 
of H G Welb* War of the 
W orlds"

The gist of the show was that

BOSTON lAPi -  Lawyers 
for Sen Edward W. Brooke and 
his wife. Remigia. say they are 
both filing divorce compoints in 
Middlesex Probate Court today, 
charging cruel and abusive 
treatment.

Monroe Inker, lawyer for 
.Mrs. Brooke, said she is a s l ^  
adequate support for herrelf 
and for ownership of propalies 
in .Newton and Martha's Vine- 
yard. .Mass., and St. Martin in 
the French West Indies.

Brooke's lawyer. Robert 
McGrath, said he will file a 
cross action «  the same time. 
Brooke had filed a no-iauk di- 
rorce petition last month.* and 
McGrath said the senKor de
cided to file a fault action after 
leaniing that lis  wife was 
doing so.

"Mrs. Brooke apparently 
wanted to go with the. fault 
procedure so she could gel the 
thing to trial and get M over 
with Under no-fauh. we'd bb 
waiting until 1971 to have the 
case heard." McGrath said.

Amateur romes from the 
Latin "am aior" and original
ly meant “ one who has a taste 
for anything." In 17th century 
France, the term distinguish
ed the connoisseur of fine 
arts.
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Westinghouse strike ends
CLEVELAND lAPi -  U.S. 

Labor Secretvy Willi«n J. 
U «ry  Jr. laid the three-month- 
old rubber imkntry strike was 
among the top Men» on his 
agenda today after Tiiesday's 
settlement of the Westinghoure 
Electric strike.

Uaery took a peraonal hand 
in the Westinghouie talks, re
tim ing to WashMiftan after ict- 
tlements were amouneed *

An aide said IM ry was in 
contact wMh top rubber in
dustry negotiators before going 
to Pittsburgh for the West- 
inghouse talks Sunday and that 
he would continue thooe conver
sations in an effort to grt rep
resentatives of the United Rub
ber Workers and the iiukalry's 
Big Four back to the barpin- 
■ «  tab le .'

The talks with PiraKape. 
which the URW picked m Ms 
target for artling new induKry 
pay scales, broke down two 
weeki ago. after Mrasive n^ 
gotiatiot» under Usery's super
vision failed to break the dead
lock.

About 90.0I9 Fheslone. Good

year. Goodrich and Uniroyal 
workers have been on strike 
since April 21. when the old 
contracts expired.

Another 1200 Daytm Tire k 
Rubber Co. workers joined the 
strike Tiiesday after part of 
their contract covering pen- 
sioia and insurance expired.

Unkn leaders said Dayton's 
wage agreement doesn't expire 
until next year, but the strike 
was called as a gesture of sol
idarity

Some other URW locals, in
cluding those at General Tire k 
Rubber Co., have contnwd to 
work after their contracts ex
pired.

URW President Peter Bom- 
marito said his negotiating' 
team is ready to go back when
ever the companies indicale 

.that they want to resume talks.
URW leaders said when the* 

strike started they were seek
ing pay and fringe increases 
wMch woOld put rubber work
ers on parity wMh auto work
ers. and those demands totaled 
a whopping 42 per cent over a 
three-year agreement.

Industry spokesmen said 
their final offer before talks 
broke off added up to more 
than 20 per cent, including $1.20 
in hourly pay increases over 
the three years and a coK of 
living adjustment iCOLAi.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
ISatwdajrt.A1-Ab m , Toaadajri aad

I B.Bi. 7T W. Brawalag. M S-n». 
MS-itM. m -mt

R IN T OUR alaamti cartel dtaa- 
lB| maehiM, Oaa Hoar MarUatt- 
iBf. INT H. Hobart. caH SNTTII far 
iBfarmaUoB aad appoiatmoat.

MARY KAY eoaiaatlct-Suppll«i or 
rroo Facial at far. Call Tboda II 6bbb
eaaaalUal. SNS4M ar MS-lUI.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
At-Aaaa aaaoU Maaday, Wadaca-Ai-Aaaa aaaou Maaday, wadaca- 
day, Friday I  a.aa. ISIS Duaeaa, 
M6SMI. IN-lSa

DO YOU baya a loftd ona wUk a 

MSMll.
Aftar I  p.m. M t-N U .

ATTENTION; Plaaaa, aaad ta baar 
frna Ifes; Patricia P iM a « Par 
tia. Claaiai Batata. WriU; J.P. 
Iwataatl, Bai M, Claborao, Taxas
TSMl.

O BRrSAgaygl 
iA if Aéémííz

O t t  S h e w m a k e r

IN S U IU N C f o NCAL B O TA TI

2 Bedroom Houbo
WAD Cannactlsnii Ona and 220 in KHchsn; MIy 
Cnrpsisd; Nncsd y«fd;44«w FHA CwiniiiNmant; 
MISM4. _____________ ■.

7 Room Houbo
2 InflH —  Ownsr n NI <

Church Building
nONwidw

Tract of Land 225'x271
18b9wbb

o n  SHEW IMAKER
MSUIANa MAlinATI

girl raody (ar a whirl 
carpMi with Btaa

aloctric abaWaoaor
|1. A .L . Dackwall, Caraaada 
Ctolor. Opaa S-.M a.n. id I  p .».

LO S E  W E IG H T  witb Haw Sbapa 
TaHata aad H ydrai Water Pilla at 
Malsaa Pbaraacy.

S Spadd NoticM
PA M P A  L O D G E  Na. SM. A .F . A

A M. Tbaraday Ja ly  SS, Matad
■ • 7la(C a a n a a ic a tls a . V ia ila ri wal-

cooM, all »a a te a ri argod to a(-
~ SS, Mady aadtaad. Friday July  

PracUco.

TO P  O' Taxas Massaie Ladga Na.
IM I. A .F . à  A M ,Ta rry  Haralsaa. 
W.M. NI-SSM . Joba Tb a i■ otet lac- 
ratery, S N fT M  Maaday J d y  IS, 
E .A . P ractica, Taaaday, E .A .
PracUco.

10 Last and faund
LO ST: SiaaMat eat, naia, last aaaa 

alSSad aad Laa. Call SM-I44I days 
ar SM STIS atgbta. Raward.

12
M O N E T  M A K IN G  aarrtco stellaa 

far Mass, laa Dayla la w tll al 4M 
W. Rrawa af caR SM 4Mt.

FOR SALE sao-ebair barbar abap. 
las at IN  Saasat Drira.

FOR SALE: Grataban Matal, 
Claraadaa, Taxas S-aaft, aad I  
badraa« baoM witb afflaa. la gaad 
w aiMiB CaR IT4-MM

loi
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niTiïlNIHE
Wh«th«r you want to Trod«, Buy or Soli tho Want Ads is tho bost placo in town. 

Stop by 403 W. Atchison or Gill 669-2525

I4U  la o fii«913 I waiwaaa Oppaitwwltlaa _______________________

WANTED: CRAFTY aakale What ROOflNO
da *ou make? Wa t a l^ r h a m U r  Compoaition rooDb|. Call SSt^lS m  
ra fti aa eaaal|BmeDt. Coatact ••»-•IK 
Jarrr ar Karca at the SuBsbiae 
F actory, i l i i  Alcack ar call 
M M IM  cvcBiaga.

ONE Of A KIND 
Oor IS-ycar hiatory has provcB a 

KWIK KAR WASH to be c m  at the 
higbast iBvestmeot raturo 
bm iaassas kBowB. Wa pravida 
fioaociBg, alta aaaijrais. caaatrae- 
tioa aad tarvica. Call Ray Ellis col
lect (114) I41-3S21.

9 UNIT MOTEl
EXCELLENT BUY 

S MILES TO GREENBELT LAKE 
Wall kept motel oo 217 Highway. Liv- 

iag quarters aod office separata.
Fouataio la park area. Will taka 
food  house ia. Call Jim m ie 
Wbaalar MS-US-2217. Saadus Real 
Estate. IIS Allaa, Claraadoa.

14 Susinass Sarviews

hlll4. Most bouses rua about N 
ceats per square foot, (iacludiag 
material aadiastallatioa). Remov- 
lag eld shiagles about I ceats per 
square foot. Call aow aad save, 
leaks caa be costly.

IS Instruction

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limited vou p s of 2. Grades l-S. Slow 

studeals a spe
•S5-SI77.

specialty. Phoae

VINYL liaqleum for kitebea or bath. 
Loag lastiag, no was, lovely colors 
1a stock. Iastallatioa available. 
Guaraateed work aad free esti
mates. WatsoB Floor aod Tile. 
•••-2044

14A Air Conditiorting

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
SAVE HUNDRED OF DOLLARS 

lostall all or part of it yourself. We 
will figure your e ia ct raquire- 
meots. Layout a balaoced, effi
cient, duct system for your specific 
Job, show you bow to lastalf what
ever part you wish to do yourself 
atN arrange for installation of the 
balance. A l the above service is 
without charge when you purchase 
your parts aad equipment from 
Buyer's Service at our Discount 
^ ^ e s . Buyer's Service of Pampa,

14D Ccwpnntry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 145-1241

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. fSS-2SSl, if no answer 
S^27S4.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of aU 
kiads. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. SSS-S747 or MS-2S4I

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MS-3S44.

FOR BUILDING New housea, addi
tions, remodeling, aad painting, 
call MS-7145.

PIANO'AND Theory instructions. 
Enrolling now for fall. Call 
MS-SSM.

H  Bnouty Shnps_____  '

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

•12 N. Hobart M5-3521

19 Situations Wanted
WILL DO carpentry, painting, haul

ing and miscellaneous, reasona
ble, with references. 4SS-S44S.

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
2IS N. Cuyler M5-U22

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Jou Grohewn Furnitura 
1415 N. Hobart M5-2232

‘ X>HNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M5-33I1

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitura A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Heme

I244 N. Banks MV4I22

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firesterse Store 

124 N. Gray M5-I4II

Shelby
2111 N̂

J. Ruff Furniture 
Hobart M5-524S

WILL DO babysitting in my home 
Call Carol, 4«5-MIS

31 Help Wanted____________
SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail

able. No eiperience necessary
Starting wage S3.14 per hour, group 
iaaurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing
Company of Teaas, Inc. Pan^a, 
Teiaa. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding eaperience
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Teias,

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
512 S. Cuyler 

MS-l2t2 or 44S-2444

TWIN BEDS, mattress and bos 
springs, 2 sets of sheets and 
bedspread. 445-2224 or see at 2141 
Lynn.

69 Miscnllarteeus
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer

' SI. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. 114 E. Poster,

Inc. Pampa, Teias. An Equal op- 
portunity Employer.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im-

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parto of thè city. 
Needs to bave a bike and be at least
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department, 4SS-2S2S. -

IDEAL FOR HOMEMAKERS 
School clothes e ipen sive? Need 

estra money lor Cnristmas? SELL 
PLAYHOUSE TOYS AND GIFTS 
... Home Party Plan. No cash in
vestment. No collecting. No Deliv
ering. Call M5-MM. -

ADULT HELP Wanted, apply in

Kirson. Dairy (tueen No. 2, 13M N. 
obart.

ROY COOK. Building 6  Roofing 
;ting, F

MS-3147-32S N. Sumner.
Contracting, Free estimates. Cafl

TOP NOTCH Mechanic needed by 
Amarillo trucking company. Must 
have'strong eiperience and be 
capable of setting up and mainta- 
ing a complete PM program. Will 
be responsible for records mainte-

KITCHEN CABINETS-VANITIES
Low prices, custom designed, pre- 

finished, direct from the factory. 
We believe we have the most 
cabinet for tbe-least money. Call 
for appointment and take advan- 
tage pt our free kitchen and bath 
planning services.

Btiynr's Snrvkn of Fompa
__________669-9363__________

14E Carpal Sorvko
Carpel 6  Linoleum 

Installation
All work Guaranteed. Free esti

mates
___________ Call 444-2423

14G Eloc. Contracling

Stafford Elocfric 
We need you - when 

you need us

nance and insuring proper servic
ing of a fleet composed of 71 
and M refrigerated vans. This in-
dividual must demonstrate a high 
degree of a pride in his ability to get 
the job done right. Oo duty call will 
be shared with another mechanic.
Must be at least a high school 

lary open. Equal Op- 
Em ployer. Call

graduate. Salary open. Equal i 
portunity Em ployer. 
SS^^33K1441.

No tot) too targe or 
smaU - phone S M ^ l

orS44-234S

14H Gnnnrol Snrvicn

Wpes concrete work guaranteed. 
Precast concrete storm sbelters 
and basements cheaper for you 
and faster for us. Top of Teias 
Construction. MS-73M.___________

14J Gnnnral Repair

R9LACEMENT WINDOWS
Arc the most economical way to up

date eiisting windows. Easily in
stalled in your present window 
frames without eipensive carpen
try work.

STORM WINDOWS
Available for wood or metal windows 

which save on heating and atr con
ditioning.

Lewwft priens for quality 
id measi 

appo
Service o f Pampa.

’ P*For free estimates and measure- 
meats call for aa appointment 
Buyer's Service o 

< 44S-S2S3. '

ELECTRIC SHAVER REFAIR 
fliiMnstif S i « «  • Ciiatni  Mi 

1132 N. CiHsty MS44H

I4N Fainting

DAVID HUNTER 
FA Iim ifG  M4D DKCORATIinr 

ROOF SPRAYING. SSS-tSM

REMODELING. PAINTING, sprav- 
Ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kicth. f4S4315.

TERMITE 6  Pest Control 
Tree Spraying 
Taylor Spraying Service 
MS-4S42.

CHAIN LINK FENCE LOW PRICES
Buyer's Service of Pampa MS-S243

SO Building Supplies

Heusten Lumber Ce.
42S W Foster M4-4MI

White Heuse Lumber Ce.
;SI S. Ballard MS-J24I

Fompa Lumber Ce.
1341 S. Hobart M5-57S1

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 445-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HEAVY ALUMINUM
STEEL AND VINYL SIDING 

Install it yourself and SAVE M per
cent. Fully guaranteed - low 
prices. Without charge, we will 
figure your eiact material needs 
and show you correct installation 
procedures. If you desire, we will 
arrange Installation. For an ap
pointment call Buyers Service of 
Pampa, MS-S243. Wo also bave-- 
Gutter, Soffitt, and Facia for your 
eaves.

2 LADIES desire interior 6  eiterior 
painting. Eiperienced had neat.
Call S4S-3IM or S45-15S5 ^

---------------------------------------------  57 Onad Thiogs te Eat
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting. 

Spray Acoustical Celling. SS5-4IM. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Paintina and re
modeling, furniture refinisbing, 
cabinet work. 44S-4SS5. 2M E.
Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byara 4SK2S44

TWO SCHOOL teachers need sum
mer paint ieha. Good job at a cheap 
price Call 4M ' ■  -----------fSS6S347 or SSS^SSt

HARRY WEST - Paint Contractini. 
(Juality work, reasonably priced. 
For estimates Call SSS-4S37.

■ ••ed

WHY KE» FAMTMOf 
Decorate your eaves wMIe perma

nently ending the tires soma chore 
of painting. Aak for an anpeiM- 
ment U  see our OutUiing, Soffit, 
F ad s, aad Siding for your heme. 
Our lajd-prlce will please you. 
Buyer's Service o f  .Pampa. 
•SS-SSSS. Save Iqr Installing It yeur- 
aeif.______________________________

14T Radio And Telaviaiai*
DON'S T.V. Sorvice 

Formerly Gene A Don's 
IM W. Pester SSS^Ml

FRESH tested goat milk lor sale. 
Call MS-M5S or com e to llS l S. 
Hobart.

59 «u rn

FRED'S, MC.
GUN STORE moved to IN  South 

Cuyler. Guas, ammo, reloading 
supplies, scopes, mounts, bolsters, 
d c.^Ogm S a  m. te 5 p.m. Phone

60 Hewaoheld Good»

YYRIOHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD FLUSABINO
513 S. Cuyler MS4U1

NEWHOMCS
Mnusss With Ivtrything 

Tb|s O' ToKWRltfildirs, Inc.

Offico John R. Gmlin
669^-3542 665-5S79

WANTED
Turn that old color TV into ready 

cash, playing or not. N4-4330 or 
22M N. Christy.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Print
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc.

Custom Service Phone M4-42tl.

RENT A T.V. or Stereo-Color-BbW 
Weekly-monthly rates. Rental 
purchase plan. 445-4341.

WOULD LIKE to buy some good 
used furniture and appliances, 
444-M54.

FATIO COVERS WITH SKY LIGHTS 
CARFORTS-SCREEN ROOMS 

WINDOW AWNINGS 
WROT IRON COLUMNS 

AND RAILINGS
Install it yourself or we will arrange 

installation. Call for an appoint
ment to see these beautiful pro
ducts. Buyer's Service of Pampa. 
MS-S243. Where you get quality lor 
Jess money.

70 Musical Instrumnnts

Lowrny Musk Cnntnr
Coronado Contot 669-3131

FORSALE: Repossessed piano. Call 
Joe Richaroa Music, Berger, 
Teias. 273-2453.

FULNO IN STORAGE
Beautiful spinet-console stored loc

ally. Reported like new. Responsi
ble party can take at big saving on 
low payment balance. Write Joplin 
Piano, 115 Sooth 14th, Waco, Teias 
747S3.

LOWREY CITATION Spenit Organ 
less than 2 years old. Call after 5 
p.m MS-7352.

Now B Usod Pianos 
and Organs 

Rontal Furchaso Flan 
Tarpley Music Company 
117 N. Cuyler 445:1251

77 Livostock
ROAN GELDING, 4 year old. Eicel 

lent riding horse. $375. PONY 12 
year old. Very lovable and good 
with kids. MS. Call M4-3S41.

1-3 year old registered, certified S. 
Santa Gertrudis bull. Thoms' 
Santa Gertrudis Cattle, White 
Deer, Teias. HS-S14I or Allison 
37523S1.

60 Pots and Supplies

B A J Tropical Fish 
1SI4 Alcock M52231

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Me-ter Charge.

9B Unfumklwd Houaoa
I BEDROOM house, gas and water 

'. 51N a month, 
quired. h 
M51I43.

paid. 51N a month. Deposit re- 
Buired. No pets. 427 W. Kingsmill.

: or School Business 01-

Betty Osborn, 1444 
M573S2.

Farley.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
44541S4, IIS5 Juniper. I i 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

am now

AVON
Develop sales ability, increase your 

income. Eicellent earnings. Call 
M5S7S2.

4B Troos, Sbrubbory, Flanis
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M5M54.

PAX, BVKRORRRHB, raaabuahaa.
garden supplieMortHlaar, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6  Mth 

M54M1

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All PRUNING, AND shaping. Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 4452727.

SALE: PRE-Fab roof trusses, ideal 
for utilitv sheds, carports, gar
ages, patio covers and add - oos. 
Also 2 I  4'a and 2 i  3's. All new 
material priced right. 1244 S. 
Faulkner.

CONCRETE WORK, Roofing. Call 
Borger. 274-M35.

CERAMIC CLOSET now open. 1344 
Christine. New summer hours. 
Open 14 Monday thru Thursday.

0 Lots of new flower pots.

GARAGE SALE - Monday aod Tues
day 6  Wednesday. I M a.m. - Twin 
bo i springs, car dash, air con
ditioner, good clothes, Coleman 
camp stove, drapes, two -14-speed 
bicycles, 21 inch Black and Wnilte 
portable-TV, and miscellaneous. 
MM Navajo Road.

OARAGE SALE - *1144 anderelta 
Tuesday and Wednesday 57 p.m. 
IMS Corvair, Bicycle eierciser, 
rocker, clothes, and etc.

FOR SALE: Good condition, dis
hwasher, dryer, washing machine, 
dining set and 5 chairs, and etc. 
14M N. Sumner.

REGISTERED Pomeranian pup
pies for sale. Call M5I234.

DARLING AKC Black Toy FoodU 
F^pios, ^ 5 .  665-B016.

SFECIALS
BABY MOLLIES, 14 cents. Fahey 

Guppies, 25 cents. Blood Fins, 25 
cents. Many others. See the rare 
upside down Catfish, Black Ghosts, 
Red Caps, Scats and Blushing 
Angels. Extra nice miniature 
Schnauzer puppies, ears cropped, 
AKC. Available the 14th. The 
Aquarium. 231^Alcock.

BEAUTIFUL SCHNAUZER and 
Poodle puppies. Pets and supplies 
for all pets. The Aquarium, 2314 
Alcock.

PUPPIES to gî ve away. Will make 
small dogs. 2213 N Sumner.

TO GIVE Away: Puppies and kitten, 
1437 N. Faulkner after4:M p.m . or 
phone M5M42.

FOX TERRIER to give away. Cute 
and friendly. See at 712 Bradley 
Drive.

SPEAK NOW for your AKC 
Schnauzer puppies. Bank 
Amiricard and Master Charge for 
your convenience. M57352.

NEW LITTER of AKC Collie pup
pies. A small deposit will hold your

f)ick til they're ready, only four 
eft. Call now 445M14.

FOR SALE, AKC Doberman 2tk 
year old, red female. Not mean. 
$75.44. 4455M2.

GARAGE SALE, 1317 Garland. 
Wednesday and Thursday.

B4 Offka Storo Equipmanl
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m achines, calcu lators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Offica Supply, Iik .

113 W. Kingsmill 4155555.

_ B9 Wanted to Buy
FOR SALE: Good used saddle. 1471 

Honda IMCC, 1473 Olds 44. 2 door, 
vinyl top, loaded. 724 N Wells or 
M51747.

AMATEUR GUITARIST would like 
to meet a more eiperienced  
player. Call T. Swafford 537-37N.

FOR SALE: Stroller lor two chil
dren. Eicellent condition. $22. Call 
4454314.

SALE ON lots of small plants. Now's 
your chance to try something new 
and different! Hurry, Hurry, 
Hurry! The Hang Up. 1I4S. Frost.

SUNBURST DESIGN bass guitar. 
Webcor s<Hid state AM-FM, Itrack 
system. Both in perfect condition. 
Very reasonable. 445-4477.

GARAGB~SALE: Wednesday and 
Hiursday. 51$ N. Sumner.

FOR SALE: Like new 14 speed boys 
bike, and a mini bike 7N E. ISih. 
CaUS45i52S.

MOVING SALE: typewriter, chairs, 
TV's, drum and stand, pool table,

„ movie cameras, and miscellane
ous. Thursday and Friday. 2224 N. 
Christy. 4 a m. to 7 p.m.

AQUARIUM for sale. 14 gallon 
capacity. $M. Call SM-41W.

G.E. 12" color television. Portable. 
Good condition $ I4S. See Sha mrock 
Station, 421 S. Cuyler.

2 1475 Kawasaki's, 4 bicycles, lots of 
furniture, toys, la m oa . and 
clothes, 5 year ole gas dryer. 
Thursday only. $ to 5. 1531 N. 
Sumner.

INSIDE SALE: 7M N. Gray. Baby 
bed, air conditioner washer and 
dryer, 2 C.B. radios, sewing 
machine. Lots more. Thursday and 
Friday

GOOD 24" Boy's 1-speed bicycle. 
Must be ia good condition. Phone 
4457445, after 5:M. _____

95 Furmahad Apartmonts
Good Rooms. $2 Up, H  Week 
Davis Hotel, 114H W. Foster 

aeaa . Quiet. 445S115

EXTRA LARGE 2 room. Sunset 
Drive, air conditioner, no pets. In
quire at 414 N Somerville

97 Furnithnd Houaws
SMALL HOUSE for rent. 1 person or 

couple preferred. Call 4454435.

Q Hancij
»  f 4 , ’ 0 »

MLS VA-FHA BiwkowJb69-93IS. 
•amia Rasa ..........,469-6476
Jay Jalwwtan ...........66S-69B1

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom, no-pets, 
deposit required. Inquire at 1114 
Bond.

103 Hamas Far Sola

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MS-3441 Res. 4454544

E.R. Smith Raohy 
24M Rosewood M54S35 
Equal Housing Opportunity

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home, 
23M square feet, 3 baths, 3 bed
rooms, fireplace, central heat and 
air, storm cellar, carport, beauti
ful location, sits on 1 acre inside 
city limits. Call 4454131.

HOUSE FOR sale in White Deer, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, eitra large 
living room with drapes, large 
kitchen ano dining area, dis
hwasher, Irash com pactor! and 
disposal. Fully carpeted, cellar, 
attached double garage with elec
tric door opener, on corner lot, 
beautifully landscaped. Storage 
house in rear. Back yard fenced. 
Call H54MI or M544SI. See at Ml 
W. 4th.

1434 LEA, Vocational Building 
Trades house. 1444 square feet of 
living Space, double garage, 4 bed
rooms, family room, fireplace, 
built-ins, carpeted, 2V5 baths, 
fenced. Sealed oid information av
ailable with any member of Multi
ple Listing I 
lice, 114 f i  Frost.

HOUSE FOR sale by Owner • large 2 
bedroom , 522 N. West. Phone 
M52727.

HOMES AND lots for sale by owner. 
Call Charles Wedgeworth, I25544t 
after 4 p.m., Wheeler.

HOUSE FOR sale: 424 Jupiter, 3 
bedroom, brick, double garage, 
bath aod 4k, 4 il4  storage shed, 
fenced backyard, patio. Call 
M55133 alter 5.

FOR SALE: five room house, call 
after 5:30 M5I115. 445 N Some
rville.

2 BEDROOM with downstairs den, 
newly decorated, new carpet 
throughout, M,S00. 532 N. Wynne. 
Call M57SM or M5144I.

FOR SALE - Small 4 room house 
partly furnished with storage and 
garage on paved street. Reasona
ble. For appointment call M51SS4.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, garage, cellar, 
patio, storage bouse, cook - top, 
oven, disposal, all curtains, central 
heat, evaporated air conditioner, 
water softener, H block Travis 
school 2222 N. Nelson. M5IS25.

FOR SALE: 1441 Dofwood, all elec
tric, 3 bedroom, double garage, 
air, 7W per cent loan. Call after 5. 
Price T. Smith, M551M.

112 Forms and Rowetsaa______

A SECTION of good grassland. Little 
farm land on this section In north
west corner of Wheeler County. 
Some improvements and 2 good 
windmill wells. Good tight land. 
Surface rights only.

Makolm Danson Raalfor 
____ M 55424 Res. 4( -4443

114 Roaaational Vahidas

Suparior Solas B Rantols 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1SI4 Alcock M531M

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. IM E. 
Brown. Phone: M527M.

VACATION TRAILERS for rent. 
Make your reservations now for 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock 4455743.

FOR THE best quality an^price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, Service and repair 
M543I5, 434 S. Hobart.

Bill's Custom Campars 
444 S. Hobart

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR 
On all 1474 Apache folding camping 

trailers. SUPERIOR SALES, 1414 
Alcock.

POP-UP Starcraft tent cam per. 
Sleeps 4-4. Table storage. Used 3 
times. Like new $545. Call 
44547534M after 5 weekdays and 
all day weekends.

È
I  JOE,FISCHER
| v R e a l E s f o f «
I  115 W.West 669-9491
^ '•¡M IRH M M H M H H SH Si

114 Racraotianal Vahidas
Palomini fold-out camper. 23 foot 

self-contained. Like new. $22M. 
Call M52IM. 2242 Evergreen.

FOR RENT. 1474 Full sited or Mini 
Motor Homes. Reservations re
quired, Graves Motor Homes, 
Bor get. »4-3342

114B MabHaHamas_________
ONE LOW Set-up cost for Mobile 

Homes ia Briscoe. No monthly rent 
call3752M7. i

VINYL SKIRTING-FATIO COVERS 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

M54243

14 I  N BILTMORE. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, completely furnished, car
peted. Equity aad new loan. 
M57I17. 57 a.m. or 7-14 p.m.

14 I  55 2 bedroom mobile home,
carpeted, e itrb  targe bath. 
•45-t3M am r 5 weekdays.

120 Autas.Far Sola 9 äJB
1473 EL DORADO Cadillac. U w  

miles. Must see to appreciate. Call 
M534M.

A REAL buy! 1»4 Dodge Swinger. 
Nice size, good mileage, only 14,4M 
miles. Automatic, air and carpet. 
See at J 6  K Gulf, INI N Hobart or 
call 4454l$S or 4452357.

14M CHRYSLER New Yorker Eloc-

m'enl only. Gcan interior, 
salvageable parts. Call 44552

trie fire damage engine compart- 

e pai
741 Bfadley Drive.

IMS BUICK LeSabre. White with 
black vinyl top. Call 44525».

1»4  CHEVELLE. SS 3N. blue with 
white stripes. Gean, runs good. 
Call 4 4 4 ^ .

FOR SALE: 1474 Cadillac Deville,

iood condition. See at Diiie Parts, 
17 S. Cuyler. Call t45-577l or 

M51434 aKerSp.ra.

^ur'msb2L“ upVu*.«c.ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  iV7>oRD ^ ¿ u ;t ;n r ,; :t . ’ «raric':
washer, dryer, dishwasher, and air 
conditioner. 57,754. Inquire at Hi- 
land Mobilr Home Park Office,
West Ke'atac ky.

14 X M LANCER • 5 bedroom, 2 bath, 
reduced equity, nud take up pay- 
menU of $214.44. M52IM. i

GREAT FOR a lake: 14 i  44'WaDiie

FOR SALE - Corner Lot for^obile  new rubber, 2 year Md s^ rt block!

air, new tires, very mechanically 
sound, $4M.(14,1414 N. Zimmers or 
call M52443.

in I PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring. 
Good clean car. 44524M.

14M CTEVROLET Impsla.'s door, 
air conditioned, goM condition. 
$345. Call 4457421 between 4 and 5.

Home. Call 4451544
FOR SALE, ISM Chevrolet Imoala, 

year old short bloi 
excellent condition. $350 Can be

FOR s a l e  - 1475 XL 14M Harley 
Davidsoa Sportster 3,5M miles. 
Call sss-ssr.

1»4 YAMAHA N, $2M. Call 4457342 
after 5:54 p.m.

1474 KAWASAKI Endure 2MCC, 
showroom coadlUon, 2,4N miles. 
•4M 1472 Kawasaki Racer 254CC,
new tires, jug. clutch. $IM 414 S 
•rtlcoi. •g5xnis.

MOTORCYCLE trailer, 2 rail. $135. 
’ Call 44542».

HONDA MR 17$, excellent conditisa. 
Call 44544» or see at 1112 Charles 
aRer t.

FOR SALE 1»5  Kawasaki 5M. low 
mileage Call after 5, 445M ».

FORSALE: 1472SuxukiTS4M.Geod 
coodition. Call 44554M. 1244 Gar
land.

WANT TO Sell : Honda T L 125, excel
lent condition. Call after 4 p.m. 
M54374

1»3  YAMAHA 3M, MX, excel' • 
condition. MX bools. He d a 
streps, loading ramp and helmets. 
Call M55237.

1473 SUZUKI, 7M, Ferria, bags. 
$1445. Dewntewn Motors 341 S.
Cuyler

l » 4  SUZUKI, 3M, Call M54744 bet
ween S:M aad 7.

■ --------- - ------------ - “  T -------- seen at 141$ Fisher.
14 X M mobile home and slja.-e on 

Lake Sandspur, McLeanj Write 
Box 2M, McLean,' Texas M57 or 
call 50577520M.

116 Trailers ^
FOR SALE: Phil Lyne I horse De

luxe In-line trailer. Allison, Texas.
-JIS ja iL ____________________
120 Autos For Sale

FOR SALE: 1454 Rambler Call 
•454133. __________________

GOOD BUY on 1473 Vega Wagon, au
tom atic, air, good  tires. Call
4454571. ----------------------------------------------

--------- ------------------------------ IM  Tires And Acceaenrina
IWl OLDS Cutlass 51475.M. 4454334. ----------------------------------------------

For sate: 1473 BuRace. Alpina, 254. 
$1M. Call M574M or see at 24»
Coffee.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock 4455401

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M5 N. Hobart M5I445

Pampa Chrysler-Plymeuth

A REAL Buy: 1»4 Mercury Mon
terey. Loaded, 32,000 miles. Call 
SSi-M Tg. ---------------------------

MONTGOMHY WARD
Coronado Center 4457441

121 W Wi
Dodj^e, Iik ,

445S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster M53233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster 445232$

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ INC.
$33 W Poster M5257I

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W. Foster 4452131
Biir M.~DeTr 

'7he Mon Who Corea"
BAB AUTO CO.

4 »  W. Foster 445233S

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, 4454477.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try”  

741 W Brown 4454444

IMS Mercury Monterey, 4 door, 
looks good, runs good. $345.

C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 
313 E. Brown

MUSTANG GHl A, all power and air, 
345V-4 motor, lots of extrss, low 
miles. Priced at bank loan. 1»3  
Chevrolet Caprice, classic, 4 door, 
all power and air. INI Olds Cut
lass, Supreme. 2 door, hard top, all 
power and air, automatic traas- 
mission. Coll $4551».

1473 OPEL GT sports car, gold col
ored, automatic, tan lealher in
terior. Call 44524U.

FOR SALE: 1»5  Chevrolel Moaxa 
Hatchback. Call 4454542 after 5.

121 Trudrs Fer Sole__________
1474 CHEVROLET. Pickup % ton, 

loaded. 424 Graham. M54424.

I » 4  Ah ton Chevrolet pickup, tong 
wide, automatic. 444-3744 or 
M 5I44^

m s  FORD pickup, F-154, 3M. au
tomatic, power and air. Allison, 

s. 3753341Texas,

14M Chevrolel pickup. $175. Call 
44534M.

WRECKING out 1474 Chevrolet 1 ton 
pickup. Differential! tires, wheels, 
14.IN pound winch. P.T.O., dsiors. 
hood and etc. I4524W after 7.

122 RIatorcyclas

^MKRS CYCLES 
Yamaha ■ Bultaco 

13N Alcock 4451241

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balaocing 

Ml W. Foster 4451444

12S Annfs And Accasanrias

OODBd ASON  
Ml W Foster 4454444

15' FIBERGLASS Lone Star heat 
with Evinrud4cld<tiic start mater. 
Trailer. $454. cash. Goad shaM - 
near Greeabelt Lake, ca ll 
$45I74-3SM after 5 weekdays, all 
day weekends.

15 FOOT Sooaercraft. 75 horse Mer
cury. Tilt trailer. CaU 4452242.

14 FOOT Fiberglass, 44 horsepower 
Mercury motor, trailer. 54N. 
Downtown Marina, 241 4. Cuylor.

1474 Del Magic ISH foot, 74 horso- 
power Evinrude. AU ski equipment 

- included. •45325S443. $24M.

126 Scrap Mated
BEST PRICES f 6 r  SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
$14 W. Foster 4454251

Sharp's Hmtdo-Ti 
m  W Xingsmill

•vote
W53'

Fanhondln Motor Co. 
4M W. Foster 4454N1

O U t N  T I N  ,   ̂ ^WILLIAMS
ntALTOR.S

FeqfO W otson ..............643 4413
orHyn Kaagy OM . .643-1449

Jo Davis .................A6S-1S16
idildwaidt ...........6652647

Elio Vantino ............ 669-7470
wwdo WoBiar .........A 69 6244
HI HIM .................. .663-4205

Mary Lao OorroH ORI 669-9027
Êàmtmm -----■» M A.SM 6IV W ffS M  r^ M 9V W W W 9 s o a o

1T1-A NufhoaBIdp rA69-S3t9

iNonnaWdl

Anita Bmai aols . . . .  A69-9390
$6nry O yhum ........ 669-7939
O.K. Ooylor............. 6690632
HugA Foaplai .......... .669-7612
O.O! Trim plo.............. 669-2221
Vori Hemaman O «  ,.6652190
Sondra Oisl ORI .......669-6160
BannioSdmuh ........ 6651269
Botty Rtdnamay .......6654406
Mnseln W m  ............ 663-4134

TN I

ARTS

"A DAY OR A URfTIMr 
1031 SimMMr 
66S-2101

NO RfOUIRf 0 IfASf 
Dai1yW94kly-M9nthly 
RoIm , 1 A 2 RoRtwomt, AN
•ills Raid, HMtwd Rm I, 
lovndiies. Ampio RWtltinf.

OTHH LOCATIONS 
Ormnd Rtwirio, I wIm s, Ap- 
linfton, Hurtt, D9ni44n, 
Lubback, Austin, San 
Angola, Irving, MtaUdmd, 
Amorilla, Dal Mo, Canyon, 
Riainviaw, Rarit, Otoon* 
vRIa.
(OROWMO WITH ORfAT

SOOTWRiS?)

l̂arat̂ ry JaF̂ ray 
Mndollno Duiwi 
Carl Hughas ..

.669-9127

.669-3444

.6652940

.669-2129

.669-3233

.663-3214

.669-9364

(•BfePOTEXIS

^  y

OfRaa.......................6694111
Borla ■dabarry....... '669-1373
JudyFtoWa . . . . . . . .669-2612
diuak Wabarvy....... 669-2372
b a O a o ra n ................... 669-1409
Jbn Furosm ................ 649-3394
FoolOaronio ............6654910

RampcKs R40I 
•stata Contar

S i “
im RcASM S
669*6854

Offica
319 W. Kktgwnill

4 l odroama

Almaal 14N sonara last af llrlnf 
area iar a n ly ^ .t N . SEE ThH
ONE TODAÌV’SiT,

Wha caa qaalify may awa this 
)dreamlMmaf 

Larga
dan, hltcbaa, ani badraama car

iar Hating
aniy. Larga llrlng ream.

Iw ^S h a d ra a

Vobna I

Lylal

....... 6654073
.......... 4454073
.......... 449-9443

lOM .54443 
.4653902 
■469 9661 

1 0 « ..6654243 
,.6654419 
.6453942 
.649-1944

Wa Try I

potad, otea panatUng ia port al 
raaaM, haa cantra! haat laa. MIA 
IN

Roody
log lai at Oratn- 

hoH Laha In Arrea m ad  lactloa

Oomor
tatall Mca hnihMi

M U 7M L

r Far Pur CBanti

Classified Advertising
Tho Marktt Pkic4 For Th4 Top O' Ttxai 

For Fast RotuNt

D IA L 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSmED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHASOEO SY THE tINE

Cownt 21 Ittten and Spocoi to tho lina------AMnimum Ad 3 Unoo
Minimwm Cborgo $1.29

RATES 1 E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART |

No. al 1 2 3 4 S 6U •* 7
Unat Intor. kwor. btaor. 0 WŵVY t bisar.

3 1.29 2.16 1.79’ 3.4t 4.0s 4.S0 E E 3

y ■ |M lji.y j4 JljO .I2 ji9 JI| j|O JO jìU y|

Imitad ta Iba Ia-1- - -k-■■VR WWW*

aid ml, fbarr mwsaKad haism lyinHng or« ha Sborgad lar to t  day.

! wwnFRi rtN fIgM It •Êê m « I  ém M m  mm, m

WWWa f?9W W^^WvlWI^W| WWW WŴWwW



MEXICO CITY (API - . A  
MTies of hufc oil diarovchcs in 
Mfkko is expected to help the 
Uuted States withsUnd fisure 
onbarfoes or price inmases 
ly  die otlMr major oil produr- 
Hg aatiom

These discownes over the 
p a l  three years could make 
Mexico one of the world s ma 
jar oil producers and an impor
tant source of supply (or the 
United States oulskle the Or- 
ganiiatioo of Petroleum ex
porting Couisncs lOPECi. the 
inlemational oil cartel 

S e e k i n g  ahematiws to 
OPEC, which has quadnipled 
ds prices since imposing an 
embargo in late 1173. is part of 
U.S. energy policy. Asst Treas- 
try  Secretary Gerald Parsky 
told a recent iitemational 
bankers meeting here 

The United Slates wants to be 
“ in a position of being in
vulnerable to a cutoff in sup
ply.'' he said .Not lero im
ports. But in a position of being 
invulnerable to a cutoff in sup
ply by the mid 1980b 

"We would still continue to 
import and we would welcome 
the possibility of importing

Drilling
Intentions

IN T E N T IO M T O lia iL L  
HASSFORD Haftiias Ora« .Douglas* - 

ektUias enralf uBi Co Math No !  IJtt I 
S A l » t  ( e lion a( Sar ;• 1 CHAR PDmm

H EM PH ILL Haaiplull .Graaitr «ash* 
CisM Oil Coraoraiiaa A A Ross No t-il 
ISn I • A ^  I S lasts of Srt «1 A t 
HAGNRR P D I IM  

H EM PHILL C Itiirr H «  •Marroo 
Ip p tf >. eialcaa DtstloMirai Ca KrIItt 
Na t  IM* M i A IMt fE lia tta fS tr it  
U  HATC P D IItW

HEM PH ILL CaaaAiaa S E  *U orr 
Dooglas* Saa OU Ca  ̂ Bills Jatvis B 
No I  AM 1 «  A IM  iSlaitsM Str lU  C 
CAMMBAA P O liW  

LIPSCOMB Liascoaia *CltitlaB«* 
Diaaioaa Shaairoca Coraoratioa lioa 
Caar No I t U  ItW I $ A I2M I K liats of 
Sat i t i  l l  HATC PD m t  

O C H ILTR EE Horiioa ClasalaaA* 
DiaattaA Shaairtrk  Corooratioo 
MrCarrauahaial D No I ( I t  IN A lit  
lE la w soilaa  lU . II. TANO PD :iW  

O C H IL T R E E  HaaslorA *Marrou 
l> g a r  Oil* DiaaioaA Shamrock 
CoTforanaa MaCarraaah alal C No I 
•M I N A tW  I «  laws ol Sac IN  II 
TANO PD U M

POTTER PaahaaAla *Rar Cava* . Gas 
ProAociaa Eaiararisat lac BmAs No 
» I R O  ^  I S A i;a  I «  Haas ot Sac M 1 
CAM P O U W

R O B E R T S  - WiMcal DiaatoaA 
Sbaairock Carpacalwa Marrisoa Scon A 
CaaraB RoiaR) Co K No I lU* I N A 
IIW I E liaas o( Sac S I  It HATC . PD•m

«H E E L E R  «iMcal KaaaaBs A 
MacAall lac BaU No I I M  I «  A In*
I N haaootSac S A 7 HACN PDlIkM

^ « K e e l e r  «haalar Paa 'Hualaa* . 
-Aaiawil I  SA lac Broaro Crack No I 
M* I N A ISM I E laws of Sac I I  A «  
HAGNRR PD IlM t AmaaBcB 

«H E E L E R  Rallalo «aBoo Morrou . 
Earl T  SaiHk A .Assoc lac Lahhargar 
No t *W I N A *M I E laws al Sac II 
RE RoAartsAERBIamaa P D IilW  

COMPLETIONS
HEM PH ILL CaaaBMB S E -Doaglas*

- D ia a io a B  Shsairoak Cora 
Catcaaa Crahaai No t  Sac J  Faaaai 

Coasal A-M-M Pol NAA MCF D ■ Peris 
;iM  . IN  -TD71AA 

HEM PHILL RaB Dear Crack •Marroo 
I'pfari - IMaaiaaB SAaairork Carf ■ loAa 
C Isaacs Jr  rial J No > Sac A 
Laal •' Caaipl A-tA7A -  Pol UA BOPD 
COR AAA7 Paris IISN USA PBTD 
• ISA

MOORE PaakaaBIr -RaB Cava* 
MavaarB Oil Co CraolarB No S  I . Sac 
B  PMc ELARR CoaiAl A ll  7A Pol 11
BOPD COR ISA Paris S S  S U  
P B TD S A l

POTTER PaakaaBIr *RaB Cava* • Gas 
PriBaciag Eatararisas lac Btnas No' 
AIRO Sac 1 » »  DAP CornAl A.1A7A 
Pol W BOPD COR ITS  P trS  T s i ;  ■ 
I IS  P B TD tlA I

POTTER PaahaoBla *RrB Cava* - Gas 
PraBacHw Eaiarariaas lac Bivias No 
M R O  Sac A A IA  DAP Coasal 7 1 7A 
Poi AIBOPD COR 117 Paris Hili SA4 
PBTD S S
POTTER PaakaaBIr RaB Cava* Gas 

ProBociag EMararisas lac Bivias No 
7AIRO W  7A {  CAM CoaiBl A IA7A 
Pal I  BOPD GOR !1 171 Paris I7U 
MCA P B T D tIU

ROBERTS Parsall * Marroo l  aprr* . 
El Paso Natural Gas Co - Makirr No I 
Sac IM I !  HATC Compl A !  7A PM 
A4AA MCF D Paris lAAM . IAIN PBTD 
MtTA

SHERMAN Com  «M a r Crack * Ia 
Paoass Ivaaiaa * . Plollias Prlroiaum Co 
Files No 1 Sac 111 I C GHAH CwoM 
AA7A Pm  MAAMCF D Paris 4141 414A 

PBTDIM A
P L IC C E D  HELLS

H E M P H IL L  Big Timkar Crack 
Cbarokaa * Dwaisaa Skamrork Cara 

Hoover Uasa Sac M 41 HATC «a ll No 
IBA PlataaBA ll -;i -T D I4 7 M  Cas '

H I TC H ^S O N  PaakauBla Nanh Star 
PMrolaaai Co Scars Bmas Laasa Sac 
A4 lA HATC «a ll No I PlogatB A »7 A  
TDN7A Drs

MOORE «CM  PaakaaBIr Plaflin 
PMrMaaiB Co Jamrsoa Laaw Sac Ilk 
44 HATC «a U N o  I PlogtrBA7 7A TD  
JUA Gas
^ RO BERJS^- '****?i!l-
Lease - Sac Ml 41 HATC «M l No 1 
Phs|arBAB-;A TDAAA4 Drs 

ROBERTS ParsaH * Dooglas Looar* 
Saa Oil Co Parsall EsiMa Laaw Sac 
IM 41 HATC «cH  No 1 PhsggaB A1A7A 
TDA7AA Dri

NO MISTY

in Mexico may help m
from Mexico is  well «  other 
countries "

.Non-OPEC sources mentioned 
by Pirsky inrhide the Alaskin 
North Slope, the North Sea and 
Mexico, which he said offers a 
great potential."

It is hard to nteasure Mexi
co 's oil potential, but virtually 
everyone involved or interested 
in its oil industry agree that it 
IS big

Mexican officials are reluc
tant to disclose how much pet
roleum the country has. For
eign diplomau attribue this to 
their desire to avoid being pres- ' 
sired into joining OPEC

•Mexico has quietly ^ n e d  
two tentative offers durii^ the 
past three years by OPEC 
founding members President 
Carlos Andres Parez of Vene
zuela and the shah of Iran

A major disadvantage in join
ing the cartel would be the 
automatic loss of MOO million a 
year that .Mexico enjoys in 
preferences ( r m  the United

States under the U.S. forei^i 
trade law That is probably the 
biggest U.S. trade preferenoe 
for any single nation in Latin 
America under a hemisphere-- 
wide' fotal unofficially esti
mated at f740 irattion a year

However. Mexico áoa use 
OPEC guidelines in pricing the 
crude oil it cuireraly exports

Estimates of its reserves 
vary from S 3 billioh barrels of
ficially claimed as proven re
serves to a 75 billion figure that 
Washington columnist Jack An
derson says is found in an al
leged super-secret Central In
telligence AgeiKy report

An American expert says the 
S 3 billion figure given by Pet
róleos Mexicanos (Pemexi. the 
stale oil industry monopoly, is 
"unrealistic and low "

"Pemex uses a very cautious 
and cohservative approach, 
which is way below arid differ- 
eiM from what oil companies 
would use in the United States

iit making their estimates." he 
says ,

Mexican Natural R em roes 
Secretary Francisco Javier 
Alejo figures reserves vary be
tween 30 billion and 60 billion 
barrels—three to six times 
those of Alaska's North S lo p ^  
but he warns that he is talkmg

about estimated and not proven 
reserves.

It will produce and export a 
number of petrochemical from 
ammonia i ^  in making fer
tilizers and expolsives to raw 
niaterials used in the plastics 
manufacturing industry

WANTED TO BUY-

SILVER COINS
Dated 1964 or Prior To '64 

Will Fay: 25‘ for Dimes 
63* for Quarters 

— -  $1.25 for Half Dollars
iffactlva JiMkk 14

MALCOIM HINKU
1925 N. Hobart

n o h h

l i t  N. Cuylar 
Caiawoda Cantar

BELTS
By LYNTONE

PRINTED T-SHIRTS '̂^(, 
3 f w » l d .  ^

W e  hove a w ide voriety of sublistotic ond screen printed 
T -s h ir ts  to select from . A ll  of eosy core fobrics. Avoilob le  
in sizes S - M - L -X L .  k l

BOYS' PUNTED T-SHIBTS :
r  3 i » ‘ 7 .  |l

C olorful short sleeve screen printed ^
T -s h irts  of polyester and cotton knits, v
Girls like 'em  too! Sizes S - M - L -X L  
for oges 6 -2 0 .

\ ,

Dress and casual styles 
in crin k le  patents, leath

ers, in lay stitched, laced, 
stained, h a n d  painted 

and silk screen printed. 

Sizes 3 0 -4 4 .

Mensiviens
II Super Bell Corduroy 

or Denim Jeans
Tha latast in foahian jaans af 100% 
carton cmkI foshianabla colors, or 
tough, Yuggad danim. Sixat 28 to 
40. Longtin; S-M-l-XL

jgh, ruggod 
I. Longtnt: S

B O Y S ' JE A N S
Thesa jeans can take the w ear and tear Reg. 7.99 - 8.99 
of active boys. 1 0 0 %  cotton indigo blue ^  ^  m  m m

denim  elcphont bells in sizes 6 -1 4  slims f o f  *  |  ^  
ond legs. Student sizes 2 6 -3 0  waist. 4 ^  l a #

lopAKk Your Caalar (or 
hove us da it-na astra 
charge) Insist an COOL 
PAD Madia. Fresher, 
Caalar Air. Won't Shad 
^̂ ô tid̂ Bs. Lâ k̂ par Î BStt̂ î j— 
No Sag

Values to $12

71^
2 pairs $15
3 pairs $21

MEN'S AND BOYS' 
ATHLETIC SHOES

8»?
Qualify constructed nylon uppers with 
leather trim and rugged, durable soles. 
In handsome blue or flashy reds. Men's 
sizes 6 V2- I 2. Boys' sizes 2 Vi-6.

MEN'S & BOYS'TUBE SOCKS
MEN'S SIZES BOYS' SIZES

6  pr. for * 4 * ^  6  Pr* 1« ^ 4 .
Cushion comfort cotton and nylon. Men's sizes in 
o il white or white with striped top. Boys' sizes in 
white with striped top only.

Men's Sr Boys' Kodal  ̂ Fofyestcr Sr Cotton

T-SHIRTS & BRIEFS

■ IM IU W I8Plumbing
'^jiply Co.

Mm ', 5  FOR * 6 . fg yU Q S

M " «  6  FOR »5 . 4 WASH CLOTHS
W h ite  double seat briefs ond 

crew neck T - i h i f t f  of 5 0 %  

KodelW  p o l y e t t e r  or*d 5 0 %  

cotton. M e n 'a Aizes S - M - L -X L .  

Boys' sizds S -M -L .

Towols Rof. 1.39

M .
Woah Cloths 

Bog. 59#

Many Ivight cotorful 100% cotton terry 20" * BO" 
baiti towAtk and matching 12" x 12" woaIi datt«.

u* - I I / : I I M '

o n u L

(M ow .. .  Especially during Summer 
vacation travel season. . .

DON'T BUY AN 
UNKNOWN...BUY
T i r e $ t o n e

1° assist you 

' ’ ard to might t

•10*®. to »ló*® Off

our regular Ju n e  prices per tire

T t r e s f o n e
DOUBLÉ m iE D

19 76  N E W -C A R  T IR ES

A78 13 
Blackwell
Plus I  7b 
FE T aixl
Okl lir,*

N IM'Shinrkt S*4i iM irol vtM.r »A/*- BA*'b Lji»*'yfH, d 'JH 
r tm  k «sviK iM i ijitA  ̂ ttahvA-r« at 'tw ait»4*‘*ti«*^|»tiB a

D E L U X E  C H A M P I O N  S U P - R - B E L T

1 lU C K W A U S  ___ 11 WHITEWALLS

Sua JuaaaricA NÚW
E Ratulai 
1 Jaaiptica NOW EE 1

A 7 8  13 » 3 6  0 0 > 2 5 .0 0 I » 4 0  0 0 • 2 * .5 0 »1 7 5
B 7 8  14 3 7  8 0 2 7 . 2 s 1 4 2 0 0 3 0 .5 0 1 9 8
C 7 8  14 3 8  4 5 1 2 8 .2 5 4 2  7 0 3 1 .5 0 2 0 5
E 7 8  14 4 0  0 0 i 2 9 . 2 5  li 4 4  4 0 3 2 .5 0 2 2 7
F 7 8  14 4 4  10 3 2 .2 5 » 4 8  9 8 3 5 .5 0 2 4 3

G 7 8  14 4 5  9 8 3 3 .2 5 81 0 8 1 3 7 .5 0 2 6 0
H 7 8  14 4 9  8 0 3 « . 2 S ] 8 4 .9 8 4 0 .5 0 2  8 3
J 7 8  14 — —  — Í 8 7  6 0 4 2 .5 0 2 9 6
F 7 8  15 4 8  3 0 3 3 .2 5 8 0  3 0 3 0 .5 0 2 5 4
G 7 8  15 4 7  10 3 4 .2 5  < 8 2  3 8 3 0 .5 0 2 6 5
H 7 8  15 8 0  7 0 3 7 .2 5 ; 8 6  2 8 4 f . 5 0 2 8 7
J 7 8  15 8 2  8 0 3 S .2 S 1 8 8  4 0 4 2 .5 0 3 0 3
L 7 8  15 8 4  9 0 i 4 0 . 2 5  i  61 0 8  ! 4 0 . 5 0 3  14

All prices plus te> end old tire

|ir€«fOII€ STEEL-BELTED 
RADIAL WHITEWAUS 
40,000 MILE TIRES*

*40JW0 MAE STEEL BELTED mUNALUMnED WARRANH
IMg^iW ImMei*8<iiâ M  R uw g m  Rsus use ■ i i i t H iH » 
^  fm  SSM S  adbs é  traaSM « ki ■imul bum m |8v tm  
«8 «• *i IBM «V. e e»V 4mX gMt fMFWMO t» «y

70 SeríM

ER70-14 
«lit lem 14)

QR70-15
(M> 20SR-IS

V ie e e ta n B
FR70-14

(Ma IASP.14)

Stool

HR70-15 
(Ma ztsn -is )

Bolted R AD IAL
QR70-14 

(Ma lOSR I*)

JR70-15
(Ma »S R -IS )

PhiA :

V-1 TIRES 
HR70-14

(Ma2ISH-t4)

LR70-15 
(Ma non-is>

DELUXE 
CHAMPION

4-ply polyester cord tiresWIPE 78 SiHIiS
* ■ ^ 9 5

FRONTTHSCft^ 
R O T O R  S E R V IC É

R e^^ce front dise pads. 
Macnuie both front rotors.

* / t ® f 8 8
AmericBt) iprA

SINGLE PISTON SYSTEM 
CsHoort robuHt A1S.00 eaeh.

MmHMTK TMIBMiñw 
M MIDHlTaSEIMCE

Horo's whet «re do:
Wat c h o ^  (rsnamsaion fBlar. rsplacA 
irartsmieeioo pan gatkat. doon and in- 
•pact OB resarvoir. okanga transmissiDn 
flwB. tnd roed test car RACowmendAd 
by manufacturan as Atandsrd mointe- 
nsncA At 25.000 to 30,000 misa

REAR-WHIIL DRIVE

X7A II SMWm « 
Mm II r* '  < t.A OM T.*.
I Li.  1 k*k Om« .I

FR O N T EN D  
A LIG N M EN T
I'fi's iv.it«n .itiuiHMi ni 

lf\ ‘sLillt <1 mi « li.ifui

J

C a n
Pans i*«lra it ni-Wlitl

MO AOPITIONAl CHARCI 
lor lockor^orr or lorgsow b»r C90

I ^ c e u  Ptuu  Toh «  O w  Tire JgHlTgWALL¿̂ AQ̂  I?

«■ s o m o is
Ufenme

R O M T-W H EfL  
■ O R IV I  9 3 4 1 0

TUNE-UP
Inatkll new apark pluga. points and 
rondenaer: adjint rarburetor; and 
chock charipne system.
Most >/i-lon and ^ -U m  Fords 
and Chevya.

%

Famous 
Manra-matic

■fwitatlotleii; $t. locA

* 3 3 ® »6-cyt vatMolAa

ABB A4 far ■ eyllnBAi aa lH c lA i  Saws a«r 
c a n B  trimka aatra ABB MS aaeh l o r  
raalatar ptoga.__________

S ize P rice
F .E T

lo sch i

8 7 8  13 •19.9S »1 8 4
C 7 8  14 20.9S 2 0 4
D 7 8  14 21.95 2 12
E 7 8  14 22.95 2  2 5
F 7 8  14 24.95 2 3 9

G 7 8  14 25.95 2 5 5
H 7 8  14 27.95 2  7 5
G 7 8  15 26.95 2 5 8
H 7 8  15 28.95 2  8 0
L 7 8  15 30.95 3 0 8

Brake Overhaul
liwUll (edory pre erted linlwge mMI re- 
Tuttd cylitMlm oil ell 4 «Mtole; tRim 
Inirw. ineUll NKW retarn end
NRW freikt preeee teeb; repeck front 

enri inRpeet uyuBum

Drum typa 
Any Amsricsn ear 
sacapt hiiury ears 

ncluBat a l i  partakatsB H yaa piala« NtW  
cytmBara add A7 aacti

flCRUP.VAMMiaiVTWSSI ' S S "
7 ir«e to n «
T R A N S P O R T'2 6 *
NMnBI
UkH t8JtUkM M
»»•» aa

M«
i » «  sie
iwMiMiHeiinjini mo wniisMiM 

•( fh* Bvwowt nartoHorlde

Yew w «  he pwrfJed e IWÉH *edi 
w N * w «  enekle yew le get *e edww

^ e  Have These Servket 
ot Hrettone:

• Reltary end IfnWan • Mighspssd $ght
tervlHa • TrensmMan WeHi

• FvmR I imI AliffMiBon» • $acvlaa Ixheusl
• Tuna Ups System
• ■sella lUmh • Sheck
9  ReeHne Senrlse

@ ■ 9 OpMli


